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was talking reandy with an SF author who, in that
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inlO the SF community and ultimately my now being
involved with Matrix.
I won't tell reveal their identity, although anyone
really curious can obtain the full story for the usual bribe
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y
having been inadvertently lumbered with this onerous
editorial task.
Not at all, I replied, it's great fun. Plus as a newer fan
(or the slightly more worrisome term 'new blood' some
SF veterans seem to prefer) it's a great way to get out and
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A bonus I would recommend to anyone.
Plus if interesting people saying intelligelll things isn't
an editorial policy, I don't what is, bUl either way that's
what Matrix has always been about and it's what keeps
the contributor team going, no matter how we all got
here.
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at the regular SF night at
Oxford Street's Borders
where Colin's wife Susanna
Clarke was reading alongside
other top Brit author China
Mieville.
Asking about the alleged
release date of Feb 200S
listed on Amazon for Colin's
next novel losing David. a
follow-up to his last Finding
He/en. Colin revealed that he
was still on the second draft
and that Amazon were lying
because they just want your
money.
Colin is currently
supporting Susanna in
the promotion of her own
book, Jonathan Strange &
Mr Norre/l. and thoroughly
enjoying it, so his own fans
are going to have to wait a
little longer yet for his own
brand of cleverly constructed
comtemporary fantasy;
assuming that's what Finding
He/en was.
Both Finding He/en and
Jonathan Strange & Mr
Norrell are available now.

D

espite the unsuccessful
Beagle 2. British
scientists are keen to return
to Mars. with the UK recently
agreeing to join a European
programme to explore
the solar system. The first
missions will continue to
focus on the search for life on
The Red Planet. with robot
probes being dispatched on
a two·way journey to return
vital soil samples to Earth for
comprehensive study.

S~:;;;Si~:~~~et:r~~in
around the moon. launched
on a widening elliptical spiral
around Earth. Smart-l has
been steadily accelerating as it
'surfs' the moons gravitatioroal
pull while its solar-powered ion
drives provide an ion-@xhaust
pressure of only seven grams.
Smart- Thas been travelling
for over a year. surviving
bombardment in Earth's innerradiation belt and encountefing
the worst solar-storm ever
recorded. It is due to arrive in
lunar orbit in Novembef, the
first European spacecraft to
visit the Moon.

Banking on
lain
Ciaire Weaver gets hyped up for return 10 sf of loin M Banks.

bun
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t's
four ynl"lUn« bin M
UK gtnl'C' ..,adtnhip
with.l..«J<rD\VinJ......rJ-wSftJud
(in title:1t le2Jl) to CD,,~ikr PbkN"
&nJr.t;' SF ddlut WOIy bn in 86.
All we'w: 6d by w:ay of:l &nh
IU: I'Klrndy has bun en,. pdatrUn
(wirh nnry biu) Dr.ul Air:and tlm
book on ,,·h~. The OIK whKh
looks liu il mtut haw: bun funro
racarch bur offered linle by WOIy
of..,alsuscenanurorrhasctudcn
mo.., used ro a din ofbdligerem
droncs.dry-wincd violence and rhe
occuional exploding gr:o.ndmothtt.
So it', no ,urprUe rh:lr Thr A,lgd....JIJI.
hisrerumroJCiencelicrion,isbeing
billedu"themwlr:o.grrlyaw::UredSF
now:l of the deade."
For hiJ legioru of rudel"l, bin
M Banh hu 1>«n Ktting the
u... nd:lrd ag:linsrwhich ill other SF
is measured for many yurs - inde~d
rhe popularity of New Sp:lce Opera
can be traced back ro his early
novels, such u CD>JJ,drr PhIrl>4s and
"1J,r l'ldyer of GdmrS. He is widely
regardeduoneofthefinesrwriretS
ofhi'generation~inanygenre

-and his influence can bc seen in any
number of new SF authors.
Th~ news thar this w:un', ro be a
Culrure novel left some peopl~ mor~
rhanalinlediuppointed,burwirhor
wirhourtharrcsprclablyhedonisric
sociery. rheworld of Thr Alg<'hr<lUl
is still drawn in rypically relencleq
B:lnksi:lnSlyle.
&r In 4034 AD in a umw:rK
where Humanity h:u finally mad~
illOlheSl:ll'l,lhecenrnlcharactet
Fusm Tuk 'S a Slow 5«r at ,he
Coun of rhe Nasqueron Dwellers.
The Nuqueron Dwcllel"l inhabir
a gas gi:lnt on the ourskirts of
lheg:ola:ory.Jnasysumawairing:l
wormhole connection to the resr of
tlvilis:arion.lnthrme:anrime.they
aredwniss.cd u d«a<knu living in:l
Stale of highly developed harbmsm,
hoardmg d.na wirhoul order. hunting
rheir OWn young and fighting
poo.nrkssfonnaJ.w:us(sonolSOV'et'J'
far from the Culture atttt.ill rhen).
And so the next chapttt of lain
M Bank's mdunng dominance:
of popubr (because ,t's good) SF

continucsunabared,
The launch pury on 5 Oclober,
held in lhe liwanky environs of
Cavendish Square. London, wu
suilablyfine,sruffedrolh~gill,wilh
Brir aurhors, publisher., agenn.and
(of course) Mntrixrepruenraliws
Tom Hunrer, Cbire Weaver and
Simon Gilmanin.
There was even a'real' celebrity in
rhe form of magician Derrcn Brown.
Af.lcrwhichlarerprovedulefulro
editor Tom Hunrerwhen he tried ro
cxplainexacrlywhe,ehe'dbcen-and
why he wal so drunk on the fTce wine
- 10 a bunch of non-readen, He was
able 10 name-dropsomcone olTlhe
TV who they acrually rerognised.
BanhhimiIClfmingledh:lppily
wirh rhe crowd. r:o.king rime OUI 10
maltesu..,hechartcdwilhew:ryone
hecould:and wearing a nther
fetching bumt·orange IUlher j:acul.
a g:o.rmenr only an «centric Scouman
cou1d ew:r get aWllY wirh.
FT'« wine Rowed fiuly. posh10000ng nibblcy thmgs we.., n,bbkd
:and speeches were made al what rhe
PR foIb: we.., almost certainly calhng
the ll10SI eagerly aWOllled bunch parry
ofthedeadc.
At rhe nme of wmlOg. The
Aftdor.Iut 6d only b«n OUI a

h:o.ndfulofda)'loorew:ryonelhttc
IW seemingly alre~y devoured lU
fiw:-hundrcd-p1us pa~ and no one

was in :lny doubt mar Ihis wu the
mOment bin M Ranks sr~pped back
on to rhe snge of modern SF and.
madeirhisagain.
As Orbit', PR depanment will
happily tell you ThcAlgrhr<lwisa
complex, turbulent, flamboyant and
spectacularnovd-sojusrlihold
tin,csrhenreally.
Welcome back [~in, says M"trix.
Heu', ID yo"r l:lrcst future.

The Algebraist is currently
available in hardback from
Orbit boolts. More info at:
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(Four Walls Eight Windows
Press). Cory received a prize
of Sl.OOO and a handcrafted
Sunburst Medallion. Everyone
elre got to rejoice in him
beating Margaret Atwood to
the top-spot.......wnbursroward.OfIl

n~~~:;~dt~k::~~':r

step towards being tamed as
telecommunications regulator
Ofcom announces the internet
is to get its own area code_

~:iil/I:l""'~"7'J.""'":.I

gcn~~::n~: :~x:;:s:~::~m Wildstorm/DC. u

collabomive project plOIUd by Abn Moon (V fw
V".Jcrr..) and written by his daughter Lr:oh Moon :md
hcr p:mnu John Rcppion (Wild G,rI). with artist Shane
OakIcyjoiningthc tcam... 'The series will ru...,:uc viv,d1y
nw:monbk. bul long OUI of print, IPC ,hanacn wen
:IS The Steel Cbw, The Spidtt and. Doctor Sin. Moon
hu oft"," pbyul with ~ttni &om rhis en _ in the
clghtiu M ~peei M"m:fM.." md 1« 'Tbc Furr
i

=~;.-=~~=T~~~r~: ~~':~br

toy-bued power to TIx- &<1..01 ColondJumbo.
"Jhac, ch:rrxtrn hive been lost to conllcdom nIX
only due ro complicned oxpon.te buy-oua and rights
WUai. but abo brc.. ust a whole gmmltion of cornia

~~;f~~:~I~~~nt~make ~=:':=:~~::~For;;:::;:;'::~~e
:~~:~~n:o~~%~:.h~::~
everywhere are weeping into
their Jolt Cola's as we write.

T~~:~~:el~:~~~~~~he

63'" World Science Fiction
Convention in Glasgow. is
due to rise to £110 from
, December 2004. Still, at
only £20 a day. it represents
incredible value for money.
And, if you haven't booked
your accomodation. get a
move on! Many of the most
convenient sites are full or
filling up fast!

F~~;c~~~-fiim:oo~h:;i~i:~ut,
Burroughs (including The Cut
Ups and Towers Open Fire)
would have been lost in a
skip back in 1980 if it hadn't
been for the heroic action of
art·punker Genesis P. Orridge,
Nobly cashing his dole cheque
to pay for a cab, the Throbbing
Gristle frontman salvaged the
footage from a bankrupt Soho
Film Distributor as workmen
set about clearing the building.
The newly restored films are
now available for the first time
on DVD at .....~(om

A:~~::IZt·C:;~e,"p~:r~:SS'
is to write three more Star
Wars novels for LucasfilmlDel
Rey. this time set in the New
Jedi Order series. Anyone
wondering why Matrix is
running news of movie tie-ins
would do well to skip ahead to
the back page of this magazine
now. If StarWar$ isn't SF.
we don't know what is. and
now we know it's being done
properly! The next title in her
own trilogy, The World Before,
is due from HarperCollins Eos
at the end of 2005.

4:news

late tightiuand nin~wim o:omialiktAlan Moon"

own W<ll("__", this represents a golckn opponunity

ro discover rhe rich comic.s-hrnuge mat irapirni their
own f.lvourire wntttS.

Diabolical
ideas?
"W:~~eg~~
your ideas from?"
It's a question that
has plagued authors
in Q&A since the
invention of the bookreading, but only now
are we discovering
that perhaps the true
reason authors fear
this question so much
is because the tnrth
of their inspiration is stranger than any of their
fictions.
Matrix recently received alleged evidence
of master-fantasist Jeff VanderMeer's own
ongoing search for inspiration in a series
of photos that reveal the author of modern
dassks City of Saints & Madmen and Venin
Underground reportedly quaffing absinthe
from a bowl made from a human skull at this
year's WorldCon.
That the source of these images was the
author himsetf can only lead this publication to
speculate about what other inspirational rituals
he was trying to conceal via this new-found
transparency.•.
JeWs latest collection, the aptly named
Secret tife. is available from Golden Gryphon
Press now.
Arl interview with Man: Roberts, co-editOf"
on the Thadcery T. umbsheiJd Guide to
Eccentric and Discredited Diseases. can be
found on ~ 14 of this issue.

Aliens versus
Cromwell

Whoever wins. the Irish lose?

Bt~~~Ji7~:~:i:~

a new novel Ti~ Nrw
Wor!d Ordtr (David
Fickling/Randoln
House).
Dtspirebtingsetin
1645,duringthe English
Civil War, rhis is not a
historical novtl-ar leasr
nor;nanyconvcntionaJ
sense. Instud ir's
be:ingdeKribedasa
'sp«racuIJrhn:Cr;lcker
mi.orKiencehcrion,
pJraUel wodds and
English hisrory. Crom....dl. cavaliers and machin"-gunsr
-, rhoughr ir waS tim" someone did a Turtl«lovc
on one of the mosr importanr conBicts in English and
indeed Brirish hisrory: Ben revakd to M<ltrix. Adding
Ihu anyone wanting mOt"C' .... pun:uion should refer 10 the
author's posrscript: Jr me back of me book. although he
sugge:sun:~ingrhtn:srofrhebooJ..firsr.

N"w WMlJ Oran 'NU aawl.ly finished [WO run
ago. Sin« rhen he hu also been busy writing. und the
puudonym ofStburian Rook. rhe mr"e-part V
PI<lt"eJ Kriu for kidJ; (and inner children!). chronicfini
the bardu of mrtt VKforian children aiairur rhr MJpn
equivalmt of Dra.nila.. E.ucrly the kind of fun. uarini
gmre books aottyone e~tt" should be cuding and
axrly me kind of mini you'd up«{ &om rhr mylurious
anddtbonair-&OUndini MrRoolc•
The many incarnations ofMr JuPU Can all be: found at
....,jfLnet/peopIe/beIt-jeopes
7MN"... \\'ewlJOrJ"risour no.....
_
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program aimed at helping struggling writers by
finding new homes for second hand technology.
Individuals are being encouraged to make any

spare equipment they may have lying around
the place available via a bulletin board on the

Fo~nh~a~~;~:~:::ij~Sto match those in need

of equipment with those who no longer have
a need for it. The Exchange is designed to act
purely as a matching service, with no equipment
being made available for sate.
Anyone wanting to donate their old teeh to Cl good cause
should check out the Foundation's website at www,lpelUlaliveliterature.org{awordl/
technologyexthonge,php

New Rose Hotel
A~~~;~;~~:pv~~~::ro:t~:c::~g

reality with the news thal Yo!Sushi
m:l.'ltennind Simon Woodroffe is
planningtoimponlheJapaneu
coffin-hotdconceptintotheUK,
[fthe scheme goes ahrad,guests
ofrhr so-callrd 'Yotds' will he able
to rec:reaU thr nightmare-furure of
Gibson'snovels,s1repinlOmsquare
rooms with no narural light ,md pay
£IOan hour for thr privilrge. The
absence ofe1<ternal windows means that the hotel. can be built anywhere, including in
crowded city-centre., airports and even underground. Each room will be pUt rogether from a
kit thenass.embledintouniu.
M<llr;x currently has no inronnanon on whether the chain i. proposing to offer discounts
to patrons with implanted mirrorshades Or ra:zor-nai[s, or whether customers will reach their
rooms by means of a giant conveyor belr.

The winners of this
I year's Gaylactic
Spectrum Awards have
been announced from a
shortlist including novelists
Geoff Ryman and Robert
Sawyer, stories from Strange
Horizons and TV shows
including Buffy.
The Gaylactic Spectrum
Awards were created in 1998
by the Gaylaetic network
to honour works in science
fiction, fantasy and horror
which include positive
explorations of gay, lesbian,
bisexual or transgendered characters and themes.
Awards are juried with an open nomination process
and are presented in a variety of forms each year, with
works released in the previous calendar year eligible
for consideration. In addition to these annual awards, a
selection of works released prior to the inception of the
awards are inducted in to its Hall of Fame.
Winners:
Best Short Fiction: lark till Dawn, Barth Anderson
(Mojo: Conjure Stories)
Best Novel; The Salt Roads, Nalo Hopkinson (Warner
Books)
Best Other Work: Angels In America rTony Kushnerl
HBD} and Gotham Central #6 - #10 Half A Life, Greg
Rucka & Michaellark (DC Comics)

re the Hugo's
controversial
anymore?Orisit
the absence of controversy
in their recent popular
choices, perversely, that
keeps everyone in Fandom
debating them so fiercely?
Matrii'C has been hearing
mixed reports from both
sides of the fence (and the
Atlantic for that matter) and
is still can't make up its mind.
Still,onethingiscertain,
you shouldn't name your
award after the person most
famous for popularising the SF in the first place, if you
don't want to be seen as the 'People's Choice' award.
Matrii'C would like to congratulate this year's winners,
and remind those who would like to see a little more
edge in next year's selection that M John Harrison's
Light has just been published in the US and is thus
eligible despite coming out in the UK in 2002.
By the time this issue reaches publication the results
will be widely known by anyone who follows this sort of
thing, but still, these are the Hugos, so here are some
of them again anyway,
Best Novel: Paladin of Souls, lois McMaster Bujold
Best NO\lella; The Cookie Monster, Vemor Vinge
Best NO\lelette: Legions of Time, Michael Swanwick
Best Short Story: A Study in Emerald, Neil Gaiman
Best Related Book: The ehes/ey Awards, Grant,
Humphrey and Sco\lille
Best Professional Editor; Gardner D020is
Best Professional Artist; Bob Eggleton
Best Fanzine; Emerald City, Cheryl Morgan
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Michael J. C1o$.$ writts; Thanks for
another interesting issue of Matrix.
I\'e just bun typing 01,11 the details
for my Index SIte, and thal prompted
somequeslions;
Who can 1credtl for the cover?
And for the Matrix 168 one lOO?
Who wrote Ihe (mini) reviews on
page lO? And (nothing to do wilh the
index) whal happened 10 lhe shiny
cover mentioned on page 2~
Tom Hunter responds: Thanks Michael,
glad you're enjOYing the magazine For
those not familiar WIth Mlchael's very
ImpreSSive, amazingly comprehensive
index of BSFA ~blicatrons you can find It
at:www.~,6efnorl.IO,uk/lopbsfll.1Itm

Now to answer your questions: Any
copy in Mafrixthat IS not specifically
credited is usually a combination of us
Ed's. For Instance the majorilyofthe
captions are Martin's, while credit for any
types usually belongs to Tom. In the case
of the mini-reviews. they were co-drafted
by Tom & Claire The mystery of the
capsule slammed into the Utah Desert. Before that, the mISSing skiny cover is entirely down to
probe had trav.lled dose to the sun exposing delicate f,nances We're always looking for ways
collectors to gather solar wind materials. The last thing they to improve MatriX, but at the moment
needed was ill violent return to Earth. The-r. were fears all it's trade-off between more pages (wi'm;"
was Ion, but it appears something useful can be extracted. means extra printIng and postage costs)
and a more expensIVe shiny cover, 50
AccOfding to Project Manager Don Sweetnam the team
we've gone for the former for me tome
haY. recovered about 75 to 80 percent of the collectors beIng ~ for the image Oed,ts, the cover
in the lid of the capsule. It is possible that particles in the of issue 168 was prOVIded COUrtesy of
main collector lIrfay are recoverable too, The four CQllector Twentletk Century FOlt while 169 came
.rrays were the main particle gathering system and went from tke European Space Age'""Y (ESA)

I~h:a~i?to~P~;::~c:h:al:~::~~. :::::.~ t~i~k~;~n~i:h~~u;~

successfully removed from the damaged probe in one
piece. Several large pieces of aerogel. the particle c.iltching
material, including one completely intact collector were
recovered.
Getting solar parti~ is one thing, what they will r&\Ieal
is another. Source: Spaceflightnow.com

Germans keep glaciers mint

n:~i;:e~~r~:nG~;;:ct~:~a:~::~u~~S::~~h~e::~~~~

competition for a replacement Antarctic station. The pod
uses materials and systems from the European Space
Agency's Technology Transfer Programme including solar
power, energy-efficient water recycling and air filtration. The
structure uses lightweight high-strength cllrbon fibre,
A new station will have to survive 220 kph winds and
one metre IInnual snowfalls. There lire environmental
requirements too. Protecting AntarctiC41 means it must be
entirely removable leaving
damage to the ecosystem.
Gampe's design will also withstand ellrthquakes of seven
on the Richter scale, three metres of flooding, and is virtU<Jfly
lightning and fireproof. He feels it should be considentd for
vulnerilble places in Europe as well as on the icy continent..
The winning entry wiD be announced in early 2005

no

Sou~;ESA

The eyes have it

c~~au:::~:~':~iqh:;se=no~a:=:~:::y::~~

badly damaged
Using a sheet of cheek cells Osah Univel'1ity have cured
four patients with Stevens·Johnson syndrome which has
symptoms of cloudy corneas and an inability to r.gfOW the
cells.
Tiny (3mm) squares of tissue from inside the cheeks were
extracted then grown into thin layers. A transparent film is
then separated from the layer by using a low-temperature
technique. Laid on to the eyes the film sticks without stitching
and develop into cells that act like healthy corneas.
A year later the patients could stilt see clearly. Source:
BBC Online

6:news

Neal Asher responds to Anthony
Nanson'sleller in Matrix 169: My rage
againsl the use of the word 'orgamc' IS
wholly against the ignorance of many
of those using il. How does organic
manure differ from the normal kind?
It has become a general term meaning
good, healthy - a product of nice molher
nalure r.ilher than of evil science, which
is bollocks; nalure is nOI a nice nlOlher
and our SCIence has been a way of
Tony K«n writes: 1was Inlerested in
COUntenng her cruelties,. And no. 1 was
Marlin McGralh's c1a.lming of Well/ n,e
nOI kiddmg around.
Day Well? for SF. Ilhink on(' reason
This idyll of a return 10 'organic'
it s«ms like SF 10 us now is Ihat Ihe
mixed farming is amusing .111 beSI. It
im'a5ion lileralure of which il is part
is the kind of umealityexpress«lby
was \'ery influenlial upon post-war
concerned urbanites who have no
Brilish SF, especially lhe works of John
understanding of what farming really is
Wyndham, and through that, on TV
and who also seem to have lost sight of
SF of the SOs, 60s and 70s. There is a
lhefactlllat'evilscience'governsevery
clear line ofdescenl from WelltThe
aspecloflheirJives.'Organic'mixed
Day Well? through Dlly of rll.. Triffids to
farming is labour intensive. I can just
Quatemlllss and Ion Pert wee era Doctor
s« alllhoSt' people stepping out of their
Wllo.
nice warm offices to find employmenl
The other interesting piece was
shovding cow muck onto the fields
Stephen Baxter on Alexander the Greal,
and pulling on their green wellits to go
to which I would like to a commenl on
pICking slugs from rows of cabb.1lges.
Alexander's plans al his dea.th. Much
Yields are also much lower, so how will
of what "''e know aboullhe Lasl Plans
Ihe green lobby square that Wlth a huge
comes from sources written after Rome
and growing population?
had risen to world power status.
Yes.. our present methods of f.1lrming
Naturally, Alexander's intentions
lowards the west lend to get exaggeraled are unsustainable - 100 many mtratt$
in the lighl of what happened afterwards. ending up In our rivers, and too
much wildlife being wiped out by Ihe
My own f«ling is thal Alexander would
insecticidtsand herbicides used 10
find very little to interesl hun in the
maintain monocultures. But lhe real way
Wtst. He was nOI JUst a conqueror, but
10 prevent Ihose silent springs is through
an explorer, and the Mediterranean
science and the new lechnologits it
was known terrilory. What interested
Alexander was the unknown. So, his
products. GM IS probably Ihe only way
to dig us OUI of the poisonous hole we
next planned campaign, had he not
presently occupy, but of course the same
died, was 10 ha\'e been Arabia. After
people who prattle on about 'organic
that, I think he would have looked east
farming'objecttolhataswell,Totally
once more. His campaign in India was
Slopped by the refusal of his Macedonian industrialiud farming and organic
mixed farming arc both unrealistic poles.
troops lOgO furlher;with the new
Hopefully the pull of each of these will
army he was raising in Asia, I bclieve
Alexander would have returned 10 India, result in some workable amalgam - as
and, had he lived, continued through the always.

Continental

Islandia is not so much an "alternate history" as an "alternate geography," says Andy Sawyer.
and Austin Tappan Wright produced one of the last century's most remarkable literary warks.

add a science-fictional gloss),
stargates, or mysterious rays.
Edp.. Rice BUlToughs' John Carlcr
reached Barsoom through somc
unaplainfil force that transports
him from a ca~ in the American
West to a Man Ihal never was. but
which still haunts the imaginalion,
On me olher hand, lohn Lang,
a young Ha~rd graduate, .sailed
therein 1908 to become thC'
AmC'licanconsultolslandia.
lsIandia is pal1 of the vaSI and
sprawling imaginary world ofan

strongly hinted that this means
Hyth family.
venereal distaSe) entering the
Ung's naivrty with resp«IIO
country. BUI things au changing.
the comparative saual frankness of
While al coll~, Lang befriends blandians makes a delightful study
Dorn. a young man from l$landia
of SC'J.:ual tension, esp«ially in an
and becomes curious ~gh
"-rly scene where he and Dorna
10 ltarn some of the lang~.
spend the night (chastely) together
On the stn-ngth of this, when he
on ill bwit, and, bter, when M,Dom
graduates he i.$ offertd me po5t of
and Doma go swimming: it is me
U. S. Consul 10 Islandia. Mora, tM
custom in Islandia 10 lnlhe nakfii.
country's Premier, is opening up the The lsIandians are by no means
country to foreigners. and me USA
promiKUou5, bul fundamenlal
is determined 10 take advanlage.
to mcir way of minking is the
Then: is Ihe poss.ibility of a power
distinction betwef:n Ihree forms of
struggle-me
love:·apia~
European
(sexual
PowC'n are
desire), ~a1iaa1n:ady
TJol£ GREAT ClASSIC Of UToPIAH FANTASY AND
(me love for

Austin TappUl Wright creal~ an
imaginary world and CIamines our
own. Is/undia may hOlve ~un in
childhood ~apism and continued
as a hobby, but the result is one
of the century's most rcmarbble
literM)' works.
I ha~ usrd the language' of
fantasy to "plKe~ 151tmdia, but il is
significant that Wright is lisled in
me Enc)'c1opedia ofScienu Fiction
rather than the Enc)'Clopedia of
Fantasy. It's Mn:a1~ fantasy - in me
sense thallike Mervyn Ptakes

~;;;~~~:;g~r~;3~r9~~t~~kt

~=;;for

~uh;;n:~:.u~:~;i~e.un:rt;~~cof

W

e all know the
,",'Orlds of fantuy.
We gel there through

war~ or

(if we WlInt to

-ISL
- 'd"IA
IJ\N

B~~~~F~TH~:J~~ER ~a:~,a;n~

~rmtnghast""sequt'nceitsan

aUlonomous act of imaginalion,
different from omer books to
which we apply me word. BUI, as

Tolkim and The Lonl of/he Ri/Igs,
it was his life's work. At his dC'ath,
he left a novel of almOSI 600,000
words, together with a ·History
and Description- of the country
135,000 words long. Reduced by
two-thirds, the novel was published
in 1942. Unlike LOTR, however,
and many other fantasies stemming
from the creative world-building
of an imaginative individual,
there's no hint of the fantastic in
15lalldia. Modern realiSlic fiction
invents peoplt. There is no such
person as Bridget jones, but a novel
describing her problems dO<'sn't
challenge the imagination. Wc can
assume for the purpose of the story
that she exists. Wrighl invt!nled an
entire contillent, and asked us to
makC' the same assumptions.
-Wc knew-, s.ays Lang, the
narrator of Islalldia, "that illay,
facing me Antarctic, on me edge
of the Karain SC'micontinent in
thC' SouthC'rn hemispMn: ,., and
that our school geographies gavC'
it only a few lines because il was
ruled by a peasant oligarchy, was
agricultural and pnmitive, and had
no Irade,"lslandia limits outside
contact, to thC' C'xtC'ntthat it imposes
a slrict medial examination on all
who arrive to prevent disease (its

_ and Lang
AUSTIN TAPPAN WRIGHT
-ania-(the
in it ThC'only·unn:a1- C'1C'mC'nt is
is almost
desirC'to
thC' -Karain SC'micontinC'nt- itstlf.
immC'diately
marry and
Everything else flows from that
torn betwttn
live with
one act of speculation. Rather
duty and
someone).
Ihan fantasy as such, we mighl call
desire.
Dorna will
lslandia alternatC' history, or, beller
In many
not marry
still, "alternate gC'Ography-.lt's firmly
ways, Islandia
l.ang - she
in the utopian tradition of Thomas
is a utopia,
weds the
More's celebrated originallcxl, but
Onc of the
Islandian
unlike Utopia it is a realist novel
books about
king - and
in the classic Nineteenth Century
the country
he has to
tradition. Or, perhaps, with ilS
mentioned
reconcile
displacement into an imaginary,
in the novel
his straightisolated rural setting and its focus
is Travels in
laced puritan upon the pleasures and pains of
11 MOl/ern
ethics with
love denied it is one of the last
Utopia by
~
the mon:
survivors of the Pastoral; that odd
John Carter
complex
and highly stylized form where
Carstairs (is
views of his
disguiSC'd characters sing love-songs
that -John
lslandian
in Aracadia.
Carler Man «ha of another Carter
friends. When he relurns home
In short, it is in a class of ilS
who found his utopia on another
aftC'r resigning as Consul and m«ts own, and Wright (who, according
planet?), and l.ang soon finds
a former flame, more tension arises. to his daughter Sylvia's account
his personal utopia among me
At times, onc forgeu that Islandia
StC'ms 10 have been an imaginative
islandian peoplC', whose pastoral
is an imaginary place, and Wright's
and delightful parent) is an unsung
simplicity and self-reliance he
romancC' n:ads slightly likt One of
literary genius. At least Islandia
comes 10 admirC'. ThC'n:, hC' regains
hi.$ timC's "modC'rn- novels of sexual was published - and indl"td, it was
conlact wim Dorn, and becomes
C'xploration, in which writen like D. r<'turned to in continuations by
Increasingly unC'U)' with his rolC'
H. Lawrence explon: similar asp«u Mark Saxton, who helped edit the
as a diplomat sent out to "open
of love in very differenl ways. If I
original manuKript. How many
up·ls.landill to me benefits of
say mat I prefer Islandia 10 much
othtr major works, we have to
commerce and industry. He also
of Lawrence, I am not belittling
wonder, have been wrinen for the
becomes atlractfil to hi.$ friend's
him, bul instead drawing attention
cn:ators private amusement, and
sister Dorna, and Nattana of the
to the skilful and poignant way
n:main unknown and unn:ad~
1Jw~,,"Fid_Foouod4t_Cdlttt_ .. tl.tI<uJeuculJ«'_afEttpsh~JODIUfict_aNJ_nwl8bout1fI"EIu'opLltdmtlWlerrdbythe/Jruwrslty
af LivwpooI. I1 is 1I1aoo1rte}t1r lIIlJ'l""l' w"n .. ~ IIItm:# III Jj. h Jttas 6w.. ~ dwInk$ '" rMfDtD'OJJlyafpvblisltDl, wntm, IIItIIjnd "'"" Mw do-ktl

'-b.lIIlIpZllltS,fWI--r'" "":tu-.. fW_pu~lInJ}t1rtJte~it.lrtGndCQfUtn'4t_aftlwUiUI"I«&tt-.dtkpmdscnlirdy""swlI~y.
1f:fO'l-'d /tU '''~ the
111411)' WlIJI awWIcf Andy.5-;rrrat 1Jw Sydnq Jona l.ibnrry. U>u>Tr1lty Of~ PQ &tt III LMrpool 1.69 JDA

cv&c,_

(~sa-FilMI~C*Ii-."""""""-",,~

sa-FilMI~""J~

We IIIYf"'I4wJ UI tJte Am tfNI HlUMmtla tv-rcIt 1JolIrdjl'pili." tIw "Sc:itMt' l'icOOtl Hwb"pn>j«r,...mdr wiQ dnorfop 1IN1 DthlInaOllTaltaJopt.
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Journeying back
through time
Stephen Baxter considers what new science fiction television shows con learn from the post.
s I write,fandom is
shivering like a defective
TARDIS in anticipation of
the return of Doc/or Who to BBC
TV. While working on Time's Eye.
my latest collaboration with Sir
Arthur C Clarke, I was reminded

A

of an carlyDO<tor WJlQserial,

called 'The War Games; with some
resonance with our novel - and of
anotherancienlbiloftele-fantasy,
an ATV serial callw Timeslip. (The
central premise of E)'c was all Sir
Arthur's. however, and I doubt that
heever~wlhi5s1u(f).

1imnllp (now out on DVD, and
sec www.timl5lip.org.lIl)wasatea-time
kid's mow that ran for 26 ~isodes
from $q>lcmber 1970 to Mard!
1971.1 WU lwelvc when it ~an.

Two modern-day t~na~rs.liz and
Simon, climb through a fence in an
old naval compound and go back
in time: just as in our no\-el, you
time-travel in the most human way,
simply by walking across a'time
barrier:
The show was a response to
IVho, seen by some at the time as
becomingoverlyfantastic.The
creator, script editor Ruth Boswell,
drew on JW Dunne's (non-fiction)
An .£rperimelll ill Time (1927),
whkh described 'experiments
with precognition: Writer Bruce
SteW<lrt fanded domg a World War
11 conspirac:y-tht'Ory story, These
inpulS meJded into the first six-part
serial in which the teenagers fmd
themselves back in 1940, when
the naval station is under attack
by Germans of the 'Don'tteU him,
Pike!' school. Simon, a science buff,
pleasingly figures out secrelh'e
projects on radar and lasers.
But the shows main themes
are revealed when Lizmeetsher
father, then a young Navy lar. This
was to be a show about exploring
your own past and future. And
though the teenagers learn they
can't be harmed in the 'time bubble;
psychological risk is real
The second serial saw Liz and
Simon projected into 1990, then
an exotk future: in the'Jce Box',a
south pole restarch station, morally
dubious experiments on doning

S:resonances

and longevity are
being run. liz now
encounters her own
future self, twisted
and cruel.
But the teenagers
also learn that this
'time bubble' is a mere
'projection: Thus in
the next serial we are
trealed to a different
1990; the 'burn·up: in
which governmental
'geographic;tl
reconstruction'
schemes ha\"C led
lowildglob;tl
wuming. (Corpor.llle
and government;tl
science gel a rough
ride generally m
this show.) A new
future-Liz IS a longhairedEarlh mother,
bmscience-buff
Simon has become an
inslrumemofthegeo-engineers.
(Future-Simon was played by David
Graham, voice of Tlllllld..,birds'
Parker.)
The fourth and last serial was
a disappointment. Stewart seems
10 have run out of ideas, and the
replacement writer tried to tie up all
the dangling threads - doning, mad
government scientists, the 101. The
show had lost its charm.
But at its best the series offered
a mmd-expanding esc;tlalion
of ideas: will king through time,
;tIlernate futures affected by present
chokes. There was even a patina of
science: Geoffrey Hoyle, son of Sir
Fred, was a consultant. (In 1966 Sir

-Iwaseleven.ltwasthelastouting
for Palrick Troughton, my favourite
Doctor.
The TARDlS appears to decant
the Doctor onlo a grisly First
World War battlefield. But the story
opens out to reveal more soldiers
- Romans, Spartans, soldiers from
the Crimean and Bocr wars - in
their own splintered time zones: no
doubt the BBC costume department
was in hog heaven. The evil genius
behind it all is the 'War Chief: who
plans to forge a conquering army
from the soldiers of mankind,
the most ferocious species in the
Galaxy.
But the soldiers are carried
aboul In time-space machines
called sidrats, a not too subtle
Inversion of a more familiar name...
Like our hero, the War Chief is a
rogue Time Lord. This was in f<lct
the first time we fans had heard of
Fred wrote a
the Doctor's people.
IImeshpping novel of hIS
The Time Lords intervene. But
own, called Cklober the First is Too
the Doctor, of course, is on the run
LllIe.) Cerlainly the 'burn-up' was a
himself, having stolen the TARDlS
prescient fable of modern concerns. and meddled in history. The Time
And the confrontation ofLiz
Lords decide that the Doctor's
and Simon with their possible
punishment must be an exile to
future selves was always compelling. Earth - and the er.ll of Ion Pertwee
The teenagers are the more
was born.
completecharaeters,as if the adults
This was a long, ambitious serial,
were mere unhealthy projections
unpredictable and strange - but,
of a tr.llit of their adolescent sdva.
unfortunately, it bombed.
This was a fable about growing up
At a sm;tll convention called
- rich stuff for a young teenager
'Odyssey 2()().1' (Taunton, May
like-me.
2(04), I met Barry LeIt5. Now
And what of the timeslip Who?
a dapper 79-year-old, Letts was
Wrinenby\\lho'ltterans
the producer of some of the first
M;tIcolm Hulke and Terrance Dicks, Ptrtwee shows. (Incidentally
'The War Games' was a Io-parter,
Trm~lip's Li:r. and $imon also
broadcast from April to June 1969
showed up at Odyssey for a
ret~pective t;tlk, but my own
guest e'ltnt clashed. Oh for a time
baTTler... ) Lens tellsstoriesofa
WCI'1'
VieWing-figure graph that had to be
eXlended
downwards with taped~liling.
on bits of paper to capture the
ratings-plummeting during 'War
shu~~
Games: Who, it seems, came close to
cancellation altogether (according
to Leus,lhough I think some Who
dal~d
historians mightdispule this).
What went wrong~ 'War Games'
was one of Whos more highconcept outings - but, it seems,

In adiffmnt agc Ihcl'1'
diffmnllradilinns
of produrlion.
mu arling;
of course thc
look slrnugc
to modern audienrcs. Rut thc
rrcators
to Iry oul high
I'Unl'cpts...
Stephen-Baxter
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high concept doesn't necessarily
makeforasuccessfulWlrostory.
There is probably an argument
that the Doctor isn't an sf figure
at all but a derivation ofa very
English tradition of marginalized
heroes, from Robin Goodfellow 10
Robin Hood. To Stuart Carter, in
his review of three Telos novellas
(in Vector 235), the Doctor is 'the
Protean hero living in a world
that despite some sf trappings is
actually a gloriously rich fantasy, a
tapestry of disparate ideas stitched
together with some very strong
thread:
BUl personally I liked the high
concept of'War Games; even aged
eleven. At one point the Doctor is
threatenedwhenthelarger-thanthe-outsideinteriorofasidrat
begins to COli/mc/ around him! And
in his fearful defiance of the Time
Lords the Doctor's character at last
came into focus: 'All these evils I
have fought, while you have done
nothing but observer' Without a
back-story the Da<:tor is reduced
to a set of elemental characteristics:
an explorer who is unexplored, for
whom nothing changes, and so
nothingmauers
These shows haven't aged well.
CharacteristicallyofBritishtelly
sci-fi of its time, both were hastily
written and shot, under-rehearsed,
stiffly acted, and relied on basic
effects and wobbly sets. And both
suffered from uncertainty. The
second Timeslip serial wasn't
commissioned untillhe first
proved a success, and the lransition
from past to future was ajoll.(But
I think I enjoyed thal sense of
unpredictabilily: I recorded in my
Schoolboy's Diary thatlhe first "Ice
Box' episode was 'great'.)
However I sometimes think
lhe longevity of certain sixties
franchises (Who, Tlrwrderbirds)
makes us forget how very long ago
all this was. It is more than forty
yearssincethefirslWlro;forty
years before that, Fritz I..angwas
making Metropolis. Ina differenl
age there were different traditions
of production, writing, even acting;
of course the shows look strange to
modern audiences. BUI the creators
dared to tryout high concepts,
like the timeslip idea, which might
seem risky today.
I'll be rooting forChristopher
Ecclestone, for it's not every actor
who gelS to play the Doctor and
Stephen Baxter(in ITV's The
Second Coming). And I hope the
new Wlro is brave enough to dabble
occasionally in high concept and
fire the imaginations of a few
young fans, as 'War Games' and
Timeslip once did for me.

Screen idols

Simon Gilmartin wonders when'tle.'1I
ineteen Seventy One,
and Michael S Hart is
given free range on the
University of Illinois department
of Material Science's mainframe,
a Xerox Sigma V. It is a punchcard chewing difference engine
that could fit into a single room
(if it were a fairly big room) and
is the bleeding-edge of tech for
its time.
He sits there hunched over
his terminal, bathed in the
phosphorous light of his
monitor as he pecks out the
American Declaration of
Independence typing with
his index fingers.
For the first time, as far as we
know, he is realising the idea to
give that text immortality, break
it free from its ink and paper
prison, make it digital. After he
finishes he sends the text to
everyone he could find on the
rag-tag collection of networked
mainframes in the pre-internet
world of seventies academia.
Mkhael Hart went on to
found Project Gutenberg, now
on the Internet, turning public
domain books into ephemeral
code, freeing the book from
cruel entropy; no more water
damage, no more mold between
the pages, no disintegrating
spines or missing pages.
Applying a good dose of
Moore's law and rolling the clock
to the present day -where does
that leave us in terms of the
'ebook?' Is the deadtree book a
thing of the past now?
The answer to these
questions lie in a quick trip
to your local Borders or
Waterstones, where the only
thing likely to displace the old
paper and ink variety of book
at the moment in those thriving
shops is a Starbucks coffee shop.
So what are the options
for reading your prose off of a
screen, and why would you want
to do that anyway?
We've come a long way
since the monochrome glare
of the Nixon era cathode ray
technology Michael Hart had
to endure - and whilst the
cost of printer ink (by weight
more expensive than vintage
champagne-) prohibits turning
our ebooks into something more
substantial and better suited to
reading in the bath - relatively
cheap high-resolution colour
liquid crystal displays have
released the ebook from its
desktop shackles.
Ebooks can be read on your

g~

to read ebooks in the bath.

N

laptop,
on your personal
digital assistant (POA), they can
be read on our mobile phone
and, if converted into the right
kind of file, an ebook can even
be read on the display of your
iPod.
In fact it could be argued
that the natural home of the
ebook is the POA _ it is an ideal
compromise between something
that fits in your hand and
something with enough screen
rea! estate to make reading
more than a squinty-eyed chore.
To date I have read three
full length novels on my PDA
_ China Mieville's The Scar and
both Cory Doctorow's Down
and Out in the Magic Kingdom
and Eastern Standard Tribe.
As deadtree books both of
Doctorow's are quite slight in
terms of their physical size,
weighing in around two hundred
pages each. On the other hand,
MillVille's deadtree edition
weighs in at a hefty six hundred
and fifty six pages.
Though counting book pages
may seem like a rather reductive
exercise in literary terms, it's
worth considering I carry those
three books, 2003's Hugo
nominations for short fiction,
Raymond Chandlers The Big
Sleep, Edgar Rice Burrough's A
Princess of Mars, Bruce Sterling's
The Hacker Crackdown,
Vernor Vinge's seminal essay
Technological Singularity and
much, much more, all in my top
coat pocket when I travel to
work each morning.
Sure my PDA doesn't have
that evocative smell or the same
tactile intimacy of a 'real' book
and, as previously mentioned,
you can't really take it into
the bath. Also I've never quite
worked out how you could get

a signed copy of your
favourite ebook, and while
modern PDA's have fairly
good battery lives, there
is always that slight nag in
the back of the brain that
as you reach those final few
pages the juice will run out,
the screen go blank, and you
will be forced to spend the rest
of your commute dying to know
'who done it'.
These small quibbles aside. at
its best the PDA is to the written
word, what the iPod is to music.
Following this analogy then the
MP3 is to the compact disc, what
the ebook is to its deadtree
version. Where this breaks down
is that with an iPod you can go
out and buy a stack of CD's at
your local HMV or Virgin and
rip them to your iPod via your
PC within minutes of coming
home from the shops. There is
no equivalent process for the
ebook, not in such user-friendly
terms anyway. If you want long
fiction ebooks and you want to
pay some money so that the
author sees gain from his or
her labours, then you are stuck
with on·line bookstores such as
Fictionwise.<om or Eoookuom.
After my pleasant ebook
experiment with The Scar, I
seriously considered making the
ebook one of my main ways of
consuming fiction. The instant
gratification that came from
entering my credit card details
one minute, and in the next
reading my freshly downloaded
piece of 'New Weird', was a joy
in itself, but when I went back
for more I was disappointed.
The catalogue of ebook titles
available at these online vendors
seems to match that of a
supermarket or a wen stocked
railway station bookshop, with
Star Wars tie-ins and Da Vinci
Code sequels and seemingly not
a great deal more.
While ebooks are still a form
primarily for the PDA owning
minority, publishers will not
bother to offer the kind of
wide range, that a critical genre
reader might want. Which is a
real shame, as now the hardware
is pretty much there I think the
world is ready and waiting for its
text iPod moment. And maybe
if Apple invented themselves
an iPatch, we'd even be able to
keep on reading in the bath.
.. 'Ink ill ~ lfpiuJ r~pl:ac.m~Il'...midge
com ~bou, £1.70 per n'illi]i......, cOtllp;>rcd
wi,h 1985 Doll' Perignoll~' Bp per
millili,re,' -Evenillg S'~ndarJJuly 2003
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WorldCono

W

orldCon is a bust, a
huge be'UI,for five
days, running from

about 9am unlil, well for me, Sam,
in a vast confcn:ncc cenlre and
hotel. Jt',a non-slop rampaging,

allcncompassing,cxhilaraling
and fun anirnalofa thing. I was
fortunate enough 10 be here,al
the gift of fans, who voted for me
for the Traos Atlantic Fan Fund. It
was my first time in the American
(ormo(thiscrcalure,and I WlI5
way cxdtcd. But enough of me,
this is a con reporl,so lets dissecl
this animal.
All animals need fuding. and
a bc;asl the size of this n~ some
amount of sustenance. In the
~ding dock. below ground level,
huge AmeriulI ei8ht~n-wh«icr
freightliners pirouette in order 10
disgo~ thell Jo3,ds. Its WMrirsday
and the con will only begin
tomorrow afternoon, yet already
its organiud bedlam as food,
drink, books, dealers stuff, paper,
machinery, is devourW by the Ix-ast.
No mo~1 is too small- This is
theWorldCon.
Evny beast needs its brain, and
this beast's brain is broken down
into many parts. The most amazing
parts must be those that run the
electrics,thet~ch.ops.Theseguys,

and thetech support legthal keeps
part of the beast moving, only help
out becau~ they all' inlo te<:h. No
paymenl or perk will suffice. These
guys and gIrls Just wanna play with
kadsandwill'$.
I got an opponunity to visil one
brain centn!, the TECH room al
the rear of the audltonum, and it's
like emering some hybrid mission
control. AJ I enter, J am truly alien,
)"eS; il fl."els and smells strange, nu
licking a scalectrix track. There
are humming sounds and enough
flashing lights 10 sp.arka fit. I leave.
Upstail"$in the Hynes
Con~nllon Centre, next 10 the
green room, is the Programme
Ops brain, organised by Janice
Gelb and planned byPriscila
Olsen. It's a World Con and the
beast is Jike a chameleon, forever
changing its colour, and as people
drop out, or problems arise, these
mortar women strive to plaster any
crack and do so cloquently. J am
amazed as tht)' juggle over 1,000
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programme items.
Are there changes? Of course
there are, even my last convention
with a mere 24 programme items
had two changes. This is con·
running my friends, but not on the
wombat scale. No changes interfere
with my enjoyment, that's for sure.
Of course Ihere is also the
treasury room, where money is
gi\'enOUI only after a considerable
grilling and the Filk Office, which
I avoided, I'm afraid. Then there is
the Chairman's office. Although I
often see the Chair, Dd> GeisJer, in
nearly e\'ery corner of the con at
some stage, she is always calm, as is
her deputy, Elame Bll'nnen. From
whal J see of Dd> she is a striking
woman, strong and well-spoken,

dedsive yet considerate and ~ry
warm. She is always busy, bUI
purposely so, never rumed. She
reminds me of other women chairs,
Maura Mcliugh of Octocon for
instance, with a firm and positive
hold on the leash of this beast.
The body of this convention is
its va~1 halk The dealer's room is
very big, and has a great selection of
products. I ne\'Cr got to buy much
m)'self, although I did purchase two
of the beautifully produced NESFA
press books by Peter \-",'eston and
TuryPratehett.
The convention built a pub in
one corner, The Mended Drum,
from which h~, er, music, if you
want to nil it thaI, emanated.
Fortunatdy ~ construction was

Aproud moment for
me was coUecting
lhe Relro lIugo on behalf
of James Whiles' family
ci,'cle when Slant WOII Rest
t'anzine of 1953.
/'Irnes Bacon

such, il emanated only a Iittk
The r~1 of the hall was
filled with eating areas, various
exhibitions such as past Hugos, a
NASA one, sluff on the Lensman
award and Doe Smith, then on
to the sales of con merchandise.
GOH displays, a real Rocket,
informalion and internet acccSS, the
fanzine lounge and areas for future
WorldCon's 10 feed.
This was also Ihe main \"enue
for'First Night' a sdection of mllli
extravaganzas, such as-Terry
Pratehett on Trial,- whell' once
agam he was found guilty, although
perhaps not wilh the panache or
expertise of the one true pros«utor,
Ilm Dc Llscard. Outside, in the
hallwa)', everything from juggling,
wand making and bdIy dancing
wu taking place.
I attended the Retro and Rtal
Time Hugos where it was good to
see fans from the UK and Ireland
awarded Hugos. Neil Gaiman and
Bob Egglcton were both excellent
MCs.
A proud moment for me was
collecting the Retro Hugo on behalf
of lames Whites' family circle when
Slimtwon Best Fanzineofl953.J
was astonished, but pleased to be of
aSSIstance, as was Joe Sicilari who
.:olleClcJ on behalf ofWalt Willis
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~saurus
lames White was Slant's Art Editor
on issue seven, which was published
101953
PctcrWcston proved lObe
an u:edlcnl choice as fan Guest
Of Honour. He added a httle
flair md charisma to O'Crything

Rex

hcwuin~with.andhis
mttrvu~ws with the other GOHs
wtre ucdlcnt. Terry PralChclt also
prov~ to be ~ cxedknt choke.
and sparttd vcrywell with Pelcr.
The beast had mother body.
or rather a hindquarters.si!uattd
in the Shertelon Hotel. The join

bt'tweconhOlelandoonvcntion

centre was invisible. The hotel
was connected dir«tly into Ihe
concourse and the Dealers' room.
More programming was going
on in the Sheraton. A 70mm movie

thnlrchadbanselupintho
grand ballroom, which also hosted

dancn md Terry PraldKlfs GOH
sptteh. A large gmting room, con
suite, w~re frtt food ~ soft
drinks wnc plentiful ~g with
childrens services and a few more
programme rooms induding the
filk,wereallinLhisnicehotd.
So that's tM btast, but what o(
the (odder, well, there: were some
5,500 pc:ople there:, so I was told,
and all went very welL It was my
first Amerkan WoddCon and I
didn't find it overwhelming, rather
very welcoming.
The parties were good. Japan
threw a good one, with sake:, beer
and wine flowing (rttly, along with
no end o( good (ood. These: guys
were Utn to imprrss, yd kind to
what must seem like a savage: bunch
o((ans. The best party, (or me, was
the:: Bordus without Banners party.
This one was run by (ans o( Gc:orge
RR Martin and was excellent, no
shortage o( (ree boou and pretty
girlshere.Onaveragetherewe-rc:
about twentypartiesc:ach night,
open to thepublk,although in
(airness,whenNormanCates,the
DUFF delegate. and comrade in
Fan Funds had the HUGO (or best
mOVie, we crashed mostly any party
we wanted but got lold 'no entry'
(rom SFWA, which isn't surprising.
as we weren't really wntc:rs.
The Intc:nction Huge losers
party was excellent, I didn't lose:
one, but I got in anyhow, Norman
nearly Ion Ihe Hugo he: wa.s

minding though.
There were many other great
partic:s.Thekc:ytothis,layin
knowing the way the beast works.
Everyc:vc:ninglcoUuc:d.Jamc:s
Pearl, Rod O'Hanlon and the:
party tribe, and quizzed them on
the loaukm of (rtt booze:. This
proved an invaluable wa.y to mm
people:. (Who re:(uscs directions to
(rtt booze:~) I soon met many new
people, who I now consider (riends..
A Taffthing, I reckon.
But what o( programming,
wdt I heard no complaints, and
managed to go to the items I was
programmed onto, which were all
attended (airly well, My knowledge
o( UK comics stood me great
stead. In a discussion about Alan
Moores work. I wa.s shocked to
find (ans unaware o( the Ba Jeffric:s
saga, which is bring rc:-relc:asc:d by
AI,and urged them all to re(er to
Miracle Man (ugh) as Marvc:lman.
I(there was oneco~nt
about the: programming, it was
that maybe: lhere was 100 much

good stuff going on, and I find that
aparadoxkalstatement,There
were not as many manic or mad
programme items as one would
expect at a UK or Irish Convention,
but then I wa.s told mat i( we tric:d
the cnaifiution o( Tabes at a US
con, WC' wuWd be in real Iroubk, as
opposc:dtoh..vinglllugh.
I am U"nlid I didn't get to much
more as, bcing a con runner,l
wa.s Utn 10 help out and endc:d
up spending some terrific time
with children's servicc:s,which
had eight rooms and an amazing
programme. This will not be the
case at rnteraction, such areas are
now covered by UK Law,SO it will
be much differe:nLl will be running
along with Ste(an Lancaste:rthe:
YAFA programme, (young adult,
mad,dangerous,crazyslufl)
which got some: interc:st, and Colin
Harrisco-ctu.i.ro(lntc:raction
c:vc:n suggc:sted we try 10 build I
centrifuge.lcan'tW;lit.
But what o( scandal? Were: the
beasts ears burning al any time?

Well the (act that Dragoncon
was on the samt' weekend was
mentionc:d a couple o( timc:s, not
in re:(c:rence to attendance figurc:s,
more in re(erenct' to tM so,cllled
greying o( (andom.1 dunno, I met
various glngs o( people younger
man me: and hung with m~ I
good bit,lnd later mrt some: of
them in New York.. So no, no real
sclndalI ama(raid.
I enjoyed mysel(, but then how
couldn't H I was the TAFF dc:lc:gate,
so c:veryont'was (airlynketo
bc:ginwith.lwa.~aISfl..lc:va,..dto
staff within children's services,
and despite: many UK (ans coming
down to photograph this obvious
travesty, I enjoyed it and it hc:lpc:d
me meet many more (ans. Gel
involved was the motto at the 'how
to meet Olher (ans' panel, and I tili
my own medicine: scriou$.ly.
The accommodation was
cxce:lJent, both hote:1s bring wimin
minules o( the activity with I
shopping mall rc:stinglt the (m
o(thebe:nl,whichalsoindudeda
great (ood court offc:nng a (antastlc
variety o( (ood at reasonable pricc:s.
In fairnc:ssl was rarely there, (or
the beast suckles its own, in the con
suite, and for those who voluntct'r,
the magnificent spread in room 608
needed to be: seen to be believed.
I can only compliment the
committee on a tremendous job
well down, this beast pounced on
me and definitely left its mark.
I truly didn't hope to have: such
.. wonderful time, and although
some things were once: in a li(etime
moments. it was a more o( a cuddly
bce:blc:bc:ar than a monster to me
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Ion Watson takes an insane taxi drivers. terrible local guides and corrupt Serbian border
guards as he ventures into Eastern Europe, discovering places he's never heard of and fowns
you wouldn't normally want to visit. And what did he find? Science fiction fans. friendship and
a restaurant with one waitress and 150 mouths to feed. Everyone should go. he says.

ccntl y I've become
addicted to attending SF
onventions in Eastern
Europe. In the past year and
a half I've been (0 a con in
Romania,three in Hungary,
and also to the recent Eurocon
in Bulgaria this August.
Undoubtedly "11 go 10 the 2005
Eurocon in Kiev, and who knows
what else in between.
This all began because
Jonathan Cowie and other
members of the Concatenation
team who were organising The
2 04 Internatlonal Wttk of Scienu
Fact and Fiction at Timisoara
in Romania In May 2003 asked

R;

me to take part. ThIS event was
largely paid for and organised
from England so that Romanian
fans, who don't have much money.
could enjoy 50me contact and
stimulation.
I went as myself and also as
the Ghost of Honour of H.G.
Wells, for which purpose the
wardrobe department of the
Timisoara opera house provided
an ancienl suit with tails. The
building we were using rejoiced in
a changing room, although since
nobody had thought to obtain
Ihe ky I struggled to become
Bertie Wells in a hol wel toilet.
Disconceningly, I found that it
took several hours to return to my
previous personality, but maybe
actors often experience this.
The week-long event was
steered by the Concatenation
crowd and by local fans with
what a newspaper described as
German punctuality mut'<!. with
British humour - things actually
happened when advertised. Aside
from Romanians-several British
fans attended, not least Vince
Doherty as Fan GoH hot-fOOl
from Nigeria (but looking very
cool, perhaps because of the Fan).
Also there were two Hungarians
who had come out of curiosity,
and a Danish Spaniard, while
Italian Roberto Quaglia presided
throughout with splendid
surrealism. Searing sunshine,
requiring much resort to the
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actor or actors from Star Wars
or Sttlr Trek or DS9 or XeIla,
consequently I met Darth Vader
who became a bit irked at me

\1~!I~jit~lI:~iI.. and Roherto for spending too

....

lovely local beers, alternated with
occasional thunder and lightning.
Guided tours of Timisoara
(gorgeous architecture in need of
much heritage fund restoration
before it crumbles further)
disclosed that it was the first city
anywhere to have electric street
lightning and that non-Eucildean
geometry was first devised there,
not to mention that it was a major
shipping port although very far
from the sea. All this was a bit of
a revelation to me, who hadn't
heMd ofTImisoara beforehand.

Romanian TV boggled viewers
nationwide with its coverage.
Such fun. And numerous new
friends ...
... including Hungarian Peter
Michaleczky - who invited me
and Roberto to Hungarocon in
June, held traditionally in the
second ugliest and somewhat
out-of-the-way town in Hungary,
Salg6larj;l.n. SF conventions Me an
ideal way to visit places lhat one
otherwise wouldn't!
To be viable, such conventions
often need the presence of an

Bob Sheckley
was particularly
popular because his blend
of satil'ical hnmonr was
allowable during the
communist era
Tan Watson

much time with fans - which
we thought was the point, but
priorities are otherwise in
medialand. «Some idiot expected
me to continue an interview after
the closing ceremony,* quoth Lord
Vader to one of the organisers
who happened to be one of the
idiot's best friends.
Two more Hungarian
COfl\'entions followed in quite
short order, both of them
Atj;l.r6cons named for the SF
magazine Atjaro, which means
*ponar or*passageway; both
held in a cinema complex above
a beautiful shopping centre in
Budapest. By now I loved the
Hungarians, although Robeno
and I have needed to establish
The Vergil Award for worst native
guide, Vergil having guided Dante
into Hell.
We decided to rendezvous
in Budapest at the end of July
- Roberto driving from Genoa
by way of France with his Italian
friend Big Max and me with Bob
Sheckley flying from Stansted
by Air Berlin which delivered
me to Budapest exactly 24 hours
lale, ahem, 50 we could drive in
convoy with Peter Michaleczky
via Romania to Plovdiv for the
first ever Bulgarian Eurocon.
(Even though I have by now been
to Plovdiv, this still sounds to
me like a fictional name for an
lmagmary East European city
- travel broadens one's sense of
surreality.)
While lfl Budapest Peter was
showing a few signs of Wrong
Direction Syndrome, as if intent
on winning the Vergil Award,
but Zsuzsa made a heroic bid by
guiding us Mcompletely reliably" in
English and fluent Italian to a fine
drinking place on the long island
in Ihe middle of the Danube,
choosing the wrong bridge, and
marching us along the dark island
for an hour, taking us to the
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edge of insanity, exhaustion, and
hypothermia. However, Peter was
to drive Imp«cably all the way
from Budapest to Plo"div and
back again (merely ~ing ~
robbed of choco);J.tes by
corrupt Serbian border
guuds), only to be fined by
police in his own home town
at his own front door for the
first time in his life for exceeding
lhespeed limit by5kph.
The fact that the Romanians
neglected to stamp my passport,
and Peter's, on the way in made
us mexplicable unpersons when
wc tried to exit, but fortunately
by then wc had coUected Dragosh
(phonetic) from Budapest, an
e:a:pert expediter, and undoubtedly
a graduate of the Bene Gtosst'nt
Voice Academy, who e:a:plamed,
wFirst I announce my name
with a strong manly middle
tongue, don't give him lime to
think or be important. Then
I name my function, such as
EU Development Officer for
Romania. Then I say I am the
gUide of these companions who
arc \'ery Important mternatlonal
delegates to a conference in
Bulgaria, elC.~ Very effective.
But first we needed to traverse
Romania itsdf. Entering Romania
from Hungary was like gomg
back 50 years. Or longer - hoping
10 take a short cut, we found
ourselves on what looked like an
onginal, unrepaired Roman road
made by Trajan. Wc stayed in a
home-made hotel with beds out
of Goldilocks. Next day Peter's
walkie-talkies prove very useful
for overtakmg on blind bends.
"No \'ehicles for 500 metres. Go
now!W Romanian driving is mad.
"Romanians are unaware of
consequences:"
Central Bucharest was
bulldozed and rebuilt by
Cuuscescu in megalomaniac
majestic style, although relics
of Villages remain in weird
counterpoint. He copied the
Champs Elystts to lead to
his enormous palace. Tens of
thousands of stray dogs doze
and roam everywhere, but here is
the only private educational TV
station in Europe, and you can
google anywhere from a mobile
phone - the poorest shall ~ the
most advanced in mfo-tech,
I'd thought that Bulgaria would
also be a poor country, but It
SC'Cmed much more modern~d
and prosperous than RomaOllo. At
lut we could understlond money
agam because 2 Le\'a equal 1

More of my friends from
Hungary turned up, including
Jun the Japanese-Hungarian who
looks completely Japanese but
can't speak any.
The Conan of Bulgaria
kidnapped me for lunch in a
park, to meet Bulgaria's leadmg

who had just
produced a handsome
~~!~iii••i;;-'~SFPublisher
) 190-pagebibliography

of Bulgaflan SF,so much
unknown to me.
And [scarcely had a chance to
speak to the Russians, although
two of them invited me to
Moscow in February for \'odka
and snow. It 'would ha\·e helped
quite a bu if there had been
any badg~ showing e\·eryone·s
People
Euro instead of millions of
name and country - apparently
Romanian Lei.
from 18 nations
thiS would have cost too much,
wereprtSenl,a
The Eurocon was taking place
though m hindsight the plastic
record for a Eurocon.
in a huge Stahnist bUlldmg (but
slee'·es could easily have been
Such a feelingof:nternational
with Jolly cafes just outSide), the
brought 10 from another country
Syndicalendom na Kultura. We
family. Among the Spanish sextet
as a gift. One other wee thmg
it was great to meet once again
thought we had come a long way,
that weilt slightly wrong was
Lean Arsenal, whom I last saw
but Imants Bclogrivs, a Latvian
scheduling a certain huge
at the 2003 Madrid Book I~air
publisher With wild white hair.
restaurant a~ an evening venue
had driven non-stop with a friend - now he was the first winner of
for dmner without telling the
for 48 hours from Riga to Plovdiv; a fiction prize worth a whopping
restaurant that ISO people would
15,000 Euros newly established
check lira! out on the map. A true
turn up - to share the services of
by Ediciones Minotauro of
enthusiast, he carried photos of
one waitress and one menu. Our
('\'ery con he had been to in every Barcelona. And to meet again
meal arri"ed exactly 3 hours late,
German wnter Eric Simon, whom by whIch lime we'd gone through
land.
This Eurocon combined With
I first got to know by letters when all the stages of hope, anxiety,
Bulgacon, the annual Bulgarian
he was editor at the former East
disbehef, panic. rage, despair. and
German publisher, Neue Berhn
SF con, and with Gamecon
sheer ironic rtsignalion to flote.
featuring the Balkan tournaments Verlag. Eric was already familiar
And beware the taxi drivers of
with Bulgaria, and Bulgarians
of Magic. TIle GatllulIlg and
PlovdlV! Many would dnve out of
with him, because It was a country town at suicidal speed then back
l\'arcmjtJ:TlleFro::ellnlroue.l,
he was allowed to visit dUflng the in again, to add a few extra Leva
Rooot had its European premier.
Communist era. And to see again
Many side events happened, and
to the fare. Our taxi driver, on the
Pascal Ducommon and meet
talks about science, mythology,
way to the restaurant with one
Patrick Grg...r. Pa~L:I]'~ successor
fantasy, by cosmonauts, sdlOlars,
waitres.s, was definitely psychotic,
philologists. writers. Bob Sheckley as Director of the Maison
a raving gesticulating bantam, a
d' Ailleurs, the museum of SF.
was particularly popular because
loop video in the middle of hiS
his blend of satirical humour was utopia, and extraordinary voyages dashboard showing cars crashing
in Switttrland, the Francophone
allowable during the Communist
as he raced maniacally In the
era,.sohewasmassi\·e1ytranslated worlds equivalent to our Scitnce
wrong direction. Only the two
Fiction Foundation.
behind the Iron Curtain.
Scrbs WIth us could control him
.somewhat by shoutms threats in
Serbo-Croatian whICh he could
semI-understand ifhe chose 10.,.
Eurocon m 2005 is part of
the WorldCon in Glasgow, but
for 2006 lhe vigorous, vivacious
Ukrainian bid by Boris Sidyuk
easily beat a Moscow bid uttered
in hushed tones. ~Speak up!~ Dave
Lally exhorted the Russian, to no
avail. So it's onward to Kiev the
Golden (__.inlerporDl.info).1 vow
never to miss another Eurocon.
They're an adventure. and an
mternallonal family gathering, in
intercstmg places. More UK fans
ought to go. Insane taxi dnvers
and other perils and perpleXitIes
only add savour to the memories.

I have needed
to estahlish
The Vel'gil AlVal'd
rOI' 1V00'st native
guide, Vel'gil having
guided Dante into
lien.
[an Watson
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Diseased mind

Tom Hunter talks to Mark Roberls about writing. getting published. being lazy and letting
things moulder. Plus. Mork exclusively reveals the shocking truth about his meetings with Jett
VanderMeer. his co-editor on The Thackel}' TLambshead Pocket Guide to Eccentric and
Discredited Diseases.

Q. ~~9~~~~i;\~tu~~:

always been a fan of genre,

at what point did you start
thinking seriously about
writing?

A .~~:~~a!:;:~~:~I~I~~i:.

It
was about nineteen years ago (when

I W,lS fifteen years old, according
10 official records) that I finally got
the OOllle to start sending them out.
A couple of fantine editors wne
\'err kind 10 me and pointed out
the fiaw$ in my MS formatting and
so on. but I WiS pretty lazy then
(and Iuven't changed much), and it
~n'l until! was twenty-one or so
Ihall had my first acceptance from
Exubnanct magaz..int.

Q. ~~~~~~~v:/f~~?been

A. ~~~Il~:n;~i~~:rro~e:Jr
the maguine the issue before it was
due to ap~ar. Dllnurs at the End
ofTimc took the slory after that.
Since then, my fiction has appeared
in"l~dol,fllterzolle',Mollkey

BUll Puppet Rel'iell', and online al
lllfinityPlus.
Q.

~~ua~dCr:~I;~:~~~~set

small press, and maybe even
publish the Disease Guide
yourself, do you still have any
plans in that direction?

A.~';I~:~ai~;;~~n~ith
magazines - more notably roleplaYIng game-or~nted ones than
fiction ones - for aboullwenty
)Tars..I'd always harboured ideas
of seumg up a small press. and II
wouJd ha\-e complemented my
aiMing busmess nicely, Thtn
the dOl-corn bubble burst, and
suddenly the opporlunilies for
chargingclienlsexorbitantrates
for web design and development
just disappeared - along with my
cashllow. Plans for Chimeric Press
were shelved. Probably indefinilely.
I don't know - ask me again next
year, I might have changed my
mind!

Q

You're active online
.makingcontacts,
posting on bulletin boards
etc, what do you make ofthe
proliferation of online mags?

14:new blood

Ifs easy 10 get published.
• il jusI depends on how
satisfied you will be with being
published by an easy market - and
Lt depends on your own definition
of'published: There are quality
thresholds at cvery level. If you
pOSl a story on your live journal,
is that 'published'? Some people
think it is. Many others don't.
Some writers pursue a market
for a story untiringly, They aim
at the top branches, thl' promagazines, and if it gets rejected
from there, they work down
through the semi-pro mags
and so on through the fanzines,
from beautifully produced and
printed stuff right down 10 hand·
written phococopied ·rints. And
sometimes thty are ~multanrous.ly
folloWing a paraUd trail through
webmags.
As I've already mentioned, I'm
la:ty, If a story Joesn'tgrt taken
within the first fi~ or so attempts,
It then tends to just sit around,
mouldering. (Note to aspiring
writers! This, by the way, is no
way at all 10 behave if you Iruly
aspire 10 be a wriler!) But if you
just don't stop, it will get published.
Somewhere.
It is still as difficult as it ever has
betn to get published in 'premium'
markels,online or print, As to
how new writers distinguish the
premium markets ...they have to
get out thert·. go to BSFA meetings.
go to conventions, talk to people
and get their opinions. Get on the
message boards at ITA and Night
Shade, introduce your5l'lf, be polite,
ask the questions you want ans....ers
to. People will help.

the bacchanalian festivals ofgenre,
Withoulthem, my life would be
meanmgless.

A

~

THACKERY T.
LAMBSHEAD

Q

Can you tell us what are
• you working on now?

A

Therl"s a secret jungle book
.wecan'ttalkaboul,for
obvious reasons. I'm working on
lhree short stories, two of which
are very nearly ready to start lhe
rounds. A (at least one) novd
hovers like an unanswered question
overhead.
nle Gllidl' 10 Ecccllfric lmd
Dj5crf'diud Di5ta5d is stiU kttpLng
both leIT and I very busy, wuh Ihe
UI\: EdItion just round the corner
and a US mass market paperback
coming out nat May (2005),

Q.~~~:~l=;;u~~~ork

Q.~he:~:O~I~::;~;rs

group, did you have any other
less-successful ventures into
networking?

A. }o~~~~ ~~:':.i~:~di~utht

1IltilmyJighl.tom. r~n:d liUe beUn at
www.nonoronorheronelormethonklimobi"ipl
yolreody,com.

Q.:o~~; ~~dc~~~es~:i:nS?
~'~:t:~~c~~~~::~~as

A.
about thirteen, I think. But my
first fiction con was Eastereon at
Hmckleyin200I.Sincethen,l've
become desenSItised to the tnuma
(many may suggest 'anaesthetlsed' LS
more appropriate in my case). and
hne never looked bKk.. Cons are

Cs easy to be
published. It just
depends on how satisfied
JOu will be with being
published by an easy
market - and it depends
on YOUI' own definition of
"published."
Mark..Roberts

appeared and do you find the
disciplines crossover?

A .~~~.~~~~~~~~j~e,

"l~do I, /lllerzolle.. ,ooh.and
VanderMeer's Cily of Saj,lt5 6Mad/llf/l, I've also worked on a
wide range of commercial art
- from corporalI' graphiu thruullh
10 character design and movie
storyboards.
I draw characters, places, maps,
plot diagrams. I've been building
aCltyin 3d that features in some
fUlure stories, so I can have a
wander around it. Sometimes I
have a go at some more abstract
stuff, like the 'shape' of a story. how
I want It to look. and lry to Wrlle
it accordingly. I'm probably Ihe
only person who will ever rnlize
Ihat that has been done for that
particular story, but I just liked lhe
Idn of trying il.

Q.~~~~~~~'n~:I~~~te

publication, but on behalf of
our readers we're going to be
nosy and ask about working
with Jeff VanderMeer.,. Any
particularly interesting or
illustrative stories you'd like to
share?

A .~:~~a~~~;~r~i;~~~e:~a~::,
['ve picked him up from the airport,
led him to my car, and geslured
for him to get in. Both times he's
wondered why the hell I wanted
hllntodn\'e
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Amazing grace
Amazing Staries is at it again! The title that's escaped death more often than 0 comic book
supervillain is back, this time as a media-friendly magazine with added fiction. Plus Roderick
Gladwish leaps oboord The Horror Express for some old fashioned monster mashing.

T

h~ Horror Exprt'SJ isa new
magazine for 2004. This is

apurehorrorpublicalion.
SF,mysttry and crime stories are
invited but unles.s the free gift
in the Corn Flakes is a (uTs.ed
monkey claw don't exp«t 10 gt:!
in lhe door. The artwork is \--err
strong with .every story having a

striking full.page black and whitr
picture accompanying it. An A4
biannual, the Editor/publisher
Marc Shemmans has plans to

makeitaquarlerly.
There isan old-fashion style

fO the storks. Where Midnight
Strut or The Third Alttrnatil't
lend to look at the psyehologlcl.1
reality horrors such as children
~ing groomed

(or sc:x or madness

d('S(:cnding on a man like a

suffocating blanket, nil' Horror

Exprcssgocs for slash and gore.
Monstcrs literally loom large. I
was waiting for the story where a
young couple's car breaks down
on a stormy night and seek help
at a lonely mansion. but it dIdn't
appear. People do get lost, zombies
walk, blood flows and pustules
burst,viKeralhorroristhegig
with Ihis publication. No happy
endings and lots of death, usually
graphic. Poetry is present, dark and
grisly to match the stories. There
is subtlety in some of the fiction
andsupernaluralhorrorisnOl
everything,
All the authors in the first t....o
issues have appeared in other
magazines and some names such
as Storm Constantine, Graham
Masterton and Simon Clark are
successful novelists.
Issue one carried seven stories
and three poems. MUnderbed~ from
the prolific Graham Masterton
opened the first issue in filling
style. Muterton aplorrd the
imagination of a child in bed
and dangerous worlds where a
monstrous devouring creature
is set free to slaughter. Storm
Constantine's "Such a Nice Girl"
was the cleverest story playing on
the title several different ways. It
was in fact upbeat horror counter
to my general dtseription of the
fiction here. ~Lkk Your Lips- from
DarrelJoyce was another monster
tale with a sexually predatory male
being consumed by a date -could
happen to anyone.

having
consumed
IssuelwO,
moreflesh,had
swelled to 84
pages from 64
and contained
thlrteenstorie-s
(exactly right
for horror) and
devenpoems.
"'Silent Night-by
ShaunHutson
and MAmen- by
SimonClark
had appeared
in Ktrmng! and
NastySnaps
rtSp«tively.
(I dIdn't know
krmng! carried
ficlloneither.)
As WIth Midrughr
SIrt't/(Mlltrix
167) I wonder
at the benefit of
repeating fiction,
unless it's dassic.
-She's Dead, Isn't
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Campbell, has a gUIllotine at the
start and you know that blade is
going to drop.
Showing subtlety with lombies
in "Mezots" (Carol Carmen)
and "Amen" (Simo., Clark), the
former building slowly and the
tatter ending with a twist. Fear
of the number 13 in -Death Stop
13- downpla~ the gore, bul
death still WilIts m JeffSkinner's
work, The issue's final story,-Like
Mother, Like Daughter- by Barry
JHouse,wasdefinitivescience
fiction with technology allowing
something not possible before,
a traumatised scientist takes her
deme'<! revenge, leading to a pittOUS
tragedy as all revenge does.
Amongst the interviews
and reviews Kevm Etheridge
summarised and organised the
works of Graham Masterton to aid
collectors. Thanks 10 him I now
know where the term ·chapbook'
comes from. This looks like it
maybea useful regular feature.
Interviews with Storm Constantine
and Cabrit! Strange covering their
work for W~ththu RPG and
Immanion Press are also included.
I always look for nepotism
in small press and found Marc
Shemmans had slipped one of his

shorts into Issue one and his wife,
Joanne (Associate Editor), appears
in issue two. Their tales are of
equal quality to the rest so this isn'l
an ego job. A few of their poems
appear too.
Amaz;ng Stories is the oldest
SF magazine of all, first comiuK
out before the genre had a name.
The magazine, or at least the title,
keeps coming back when you're
absolutely certain It'S dust. Apart
from hitting it over the head
with ashovt! and burying it at a
crossroads nothing seems to stop
it. First issued in April 1926 by
e'<!itor and publisher Hugo 'Award'
Gernsback, its highs and lows
finally seemed to reach an end in
1995. Except now il·s back. Again.
paJU) Publishing has
resurrected it for the """enty-first
century.1neir other titles, Dragon,
Durrgeon and Undeftared, are
cenlredon game play, in particular
dungeons and dragons,
AmaZing Stories has become a
sort of SFX with fiction. This is a
news and reviews magu.ine with
a clutch of stories dropped into
the centre, Reviews cover books,
comICS, ftlms (cinema and DVD
releases) and music.
Interviews indude Robert
Silverberg, George RR Martin

and Larry Niven. With thes.e are
a couple of in-depth articles, This
issue covered Blltmml Bcgim
~apparently it's going to have a
globetrolling James Bond style to
it -the development of other comic
books to film and Gearge R.R.
Martm's The Hedge Knight being
converted into a comic book.
Fiction was by $Gme big
name-s. ·proor by Timothy
Zahn, was an interesting tale in
prisoner control.MThe Spider's
Amazement"by Bruce Sterling
suffered from history overtaking
him. An unnamed, but identifiable,
tyranl aVOIds capture when his
oil-rich, desert land is mvaded
by a su~rpower. He USIeS a
c~"OChamber to outlive his enemie-s
and humanity. I read it waiting for
a twist and when it came it was
neatly original.
Ray Vukcevich supplied an
upbeattale,-HumanSubjects':
Aliens may be ex~rimentingwith
us or some guys need a push to
express Iheir feelings. Gene Wolfe
produce'<! a dark chancter driven
shortMMonster':
Ncil Gaiman was in therewith
a surreal life summary of Harlan
Ellison", This was an intro to a
Harlan Ellison" short story based
on an illustration involving rubber
duckies,anunderu~SFelement.

If Tht HOffor Express taught
mt what a cltapbook wu,llearnt
from Amazing Stories Ihat Harlan
EIIison" is nowa registerrd
trademark. The reviews and arlicle-s
were good, a bit of fiction is exactly
what SFX misses. It might achieve
newsagent SF magazine status since
Paizo Publishing's other products
can be bought off the shel( If that
happens everyone should buy it
to convince the marketeers that
fiction can boost salaThe editor used Haiku to fill
the empty letters page, if you don't
send letters they'll do more Haiku
-please send letters.
AmaZing Stones

Palzo Pubhshlng 3245146tl1
PL SE SUIte 110 Bellevue
WA 98007 WWWPOllOtom

The Horror Express
PO BOK 11600 BIrmIngham
B302WQ
wwwholforelpresspwpblueyoundertouk
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Publishing with a
sting in the tai
Martin Sketchley talks to Bridget McKenna of Scarpius Digital Publishing about the
advantages and disadvantages of digital books, being years ahead of the market and
chasing the American dream.
they should. Also, the royalties for
clectronic rights at that time were
still too low, based on production
costs for a print book. Wc jumped
right in, offering the authors 50% of
our receipts from distributors, and
setting our book price at $4.99-5.99
-less than the price ofa mass-

corPiUSDigitalisa
publishing company

S

specializinginsciem:e
fiction,fantasyandhorrore-books
in Microsoft Reader format.
"Physically located" in Scaltle, US,

the ,ompany was founded in the
summer of 2000 by mother and
daughter team (which sounds like
something frOlll Till' Gellt~ratimt
Game, but isn'l) Bridget and
Mart! McKenna. With interest in
('-books growing, I thought I'd
interview Bridget McKenna about
the subject of publishing books
in electronic format, from her
perspective asone wilh "firstmover advantage".
I started off with the basics.
I thought Scorpius Digital must
have been set up quilc early in the
development of the technology used
for e-books, and ash-d McKenna if
things have developed much since
then? uVve knew we were starting
early - just at the dawn of modern
e-book technology, really - but
we wanted to be well established
by the time everyone else started
getting into the act. The thing is, we
thought we were starting a year or
two too early. It was probably more
like four or five. It's a good thing we
didn't know that then!
"The basic product we design
for, Microsoft Reader (though we
do convert to other formats later),
hasn't changed a lot in four years.
Whathaschanged,though,isthe
potential audience. The popularity
of hand-held computers has
increased tremendously in recent
years, and that's the backbone of
the e-book market. Now there's also
the Tablet PC, which is also a great
platform forelcctronic reading,
and more and more people have
LCD monitors on their desktop
machines, which makes onscreen
reading no Jess pJeasant than
reading the printedpage.~
I wondered what made
McKenna and her cohorts set up
Scorpius? Was it just an obvious
gap in the market? The American
Dream? A desire to be different?

16:online

marketpaperback.~
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"First
off, I
was working
on the Microsoft
Reader team as an editor, and it was
difficult not to become enamoured
with the technology. I read material
using that appJication for 40 hours
a week, learned how to design and
build books for it in the course
of my contract there, and became
quite the little evangelist for Reader
asan electronic reading experience.
It really is the most book-like of all
the electronic reading platforms
in existence, and the one designed
with what we at Scorpius like to call
'respect for the book'.
"The American Dream? Sure
Who doesn't dream of having their
own publishing empire, aside from
sane people? A gap in the market?
Definitely. Marti is also an editor
with lots of experience, and was

captivated
by
the possibilities
ofa genuine market for
electronic books. As Reader's
launch approached - this would
have been late-summer 2000
-publishcrs were preparing
thousands of books to be ready for
it, and we couldn't hclp noticing
that aside from Star Trek books
there were few SF titles - and we
knew SF readers would probably
be enthusiastic adopters of the
technology at an early stage. We
began to see a role fora company
specialising in reissues of print
books, and began by bringing
backStcvenRBoyett'sAriel,a
genuine fantasy cult classic among
American readers. As it happens,
it was only a few months before
we acquired our first original title
- Immorflll Khlllt by H. Doug
Matsuoka - but we still focus on
reprints by established authors.
"Print publishers were also
setting their prices too high; most
readers won't pay hardcover prices
for an e-book, and there's no reason

• • The thing is, we
lhnnghtwe wel'e
slarting ayear or hl'o too
earl,V, It 1ft! probahl,V more
like four or fire, It's agood
thing we didn't knolf that.
then!
'7
=~-==r~i~dgetMeKenna

So, given their early entry and
dear strong background in the
technology, I wondered if Scorpius
has much competition. "Yes and
no.Therearealotofe-publishers
doing SF and fantasy. Most of them
aren't doing good SF and (antasy,
though, because they don't know
the dif(erence. Furthermore, they
aren't packaging their books well
or writing good sales copy. 90%
of them aren't really competition
for us. The people who do know
what they're doing, such as Bob
KrugeratElectricStory,aregenuine
competition, and we're glad they're
in the market. They help stimulate
demand for quality genre e-books,
and help legitimise small press
electronic publishing.~
I wondered if authors are keen
(or their work 10 be published in
e-book format, and how popular it
is with rearlers.MSome authors have
yet to be convinced regarding 1'books, while others ha\<e embraced
the format enthusiastically. The
same is true (or readers. I'd say
authors get on board faster than
readers,especiatly for reprints of
existing books: more readers +
more royalties'" not much of a
downside. For readers the issues
are... well [don't think it would be
100 much of an exaggeration to say
emotional. People have strong views
on books, and readers can be quite
hard-nosed about what is or isn't
·acceptable'. People love the qualities
of books that are actually artefacts
of manufacturing. In general we
find the younger the person, the lcss
n:sistance they haw to a new form
o(book. Kids are aU over the idea o(
e-books.~

I asked McKenna what
advantages e-books have over

malrix:169
normal oooks as far as readers
are concernoo,and whether there
are any disadvanlages?MThe main
advantages ate cost and portability.
I no longer have to decide which
books to take on holiday: I take

• • The main advantages
are unst and
portahilily. Ino longer have
10 decide IIhiuh books 10 take
on holida.v: Ilake them all,
and I're got hundreds on Ul'
laptop.
ridgetMcKenn
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co~vcnil.-~ce of ordering a book
whIle sittmg at your desk, and
having it thcrc instantly,nol having
la wait four 10 five working days for
it to be shipped. With SQme formats,
such as Reader, you can highlight
and make text notes (and erase
them Iater),look up words in the
on-s<:rcen dictionary (the definition
pops up over your text) or search
the text. There are other advantages,
100: a reader can change Ihe size of
the text, making every bwk largeprint, or you can even have your
computer read the book 10 you,
which makes every book accessible
to visually impaired people
~Disadvantages! Certainly. Ebooks can be beautifully designed
-we like to think ours are-but
they can't replace the feel of highquality paper. They don't feel like
a print book or, for that matter,
smell like one. We believe that more
people are going to be reading
an in<:reasing number of books
electronically in future, although
there will be a market for print
books for the foreseeable future.~
I wondered if all the books

Scorpius publishes are always
cover price or better to most of
Minprint"orwhethertheyget
them, but they spend the money
th{' e-book equivalent of being
drivingvisiton to their sites, so it
remaindered.? ~Our contract
works well for everyone.~
specifies that if a book's sales drop
Presumably one of the
attractions of publishing e·books
below a certain number (set by
is reduced costs and wastage
agreement between us and the
compared with traditional
author),the author has the option
publishing. I dared to ask if that
to take thl." book back. If the author
means Scorpius is phenomenally
doesn't aercise this option, we can
decide to declare it ~out of print':
profitable... ~Oh, I wish! It's true
we don't have to worry about
So far, neither has ever happened.
printing, binding, warehousing,
It costs us very little to keep a book
in print once it's been published,
shipping, or returns, and frankly
so there's no disadvantage to just
those are the main reasons why one
can afford to start a small-press
letting it earn royalties for the
author,even ifit isdoingsoslowly.~ e-publishing business. But there's
still plenty to be done to each title,
I asked whelher Scorpius sells
and at Scorpius we do it all right
its books through retail outlets, or
whether they're all downloaded
here: converting the source files
directly. MAll our books are
or s<:anning a print book and then
sold through retai]ers, such as
converting, designing the covers
Fictionwise.com,eBooks.com,
and interiors, proofreading and
eBookAd.com. We give half of the
testing the files, writing th{'sales
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Described as a structural analysis
of 19805 "cyberpunk~ films for
literary and political content, The
Cyberpunk Educator is a freely
dow~loadablefil~ ~ade up entirely

~~IIo~~~oi~~~1~:~~~:nB4:~~s,

Runner, the Terminators, Aliens,
Akira, Mad Max and Robocop.
Once you get past a rather too
len~thy ope~ing section with clips
.
.
fr?m the films In question, and If. you can put up

Meaney's website is
changing from something
unfeasibly long and
difficult to remember to
the incredibly slick and professionalsounding www.johnmeoner.<am. Visit it and

~::~~;n~~~0~~~:~~;~~~~~nagi~I:~~~~~~~s~7~~Zing

URLs of
relevance to
this issue
For more information about
Scorpius Digital Publishing,
including details about how
to order any of their books
go to:

check out his blog.

www.s(orpiusdigilol.(om

~ The website of BSFA

Other relevant URLs

Award-winning SF artist
Dominic Harman is
currently in the process
of being revamped,

~~~c~~~rc~:~~~~r~~~~~~~e~~~~,e:~~:~i;~~:'~~~tng,

and a little less electronic dance music would have
been welcome, but it is certainly worth your time.
To download the film you will need a BitTorrent
client. For more information, try hnp:llblfoq.tom. Don't
expect very high download speeds, you will need to be
patient.
You can also purchase the DVD for just $10. For
more details see: www.()'berpunklilm1.tom. The filmmakers are
currently working on an independent sf feature film,
Planet Weather Control.

copy and other metadata, as well as
getting the files to the distributor.
The reduced costs in some areas
are the reason we can get by with
so little stafr and do more than a
couple of books a year. But half of
everything we receive rrom retailers
or distributors goes to our authors
(compared with a much smaller
percentage for print publishers),
and we pay our apenses out of our
half, so what's left over at the end of
a quarter isn't that imprcssive.\Ve
do plan to be profitable someday..."
]fyou'd like to help Scorpius
Digital along the rocky road to
profitability, visit the company's
website, making sure you're
prepared to be astonished at the
rangeofhighqualitye-bookson
offer.ScorpiusrecentlypubHshed
American Sorrows by Jay Lake,
while other recent releases include
Neuroll Tango by Dana WilIiam
Paxson,and Lije's Lortery by Kim
Newman. Other titles include A
Writer's Life and Meridian Days both by Eric Brown - Hardwired by
WaIter Ion Williams, NCIJrly People
by Conrad Williams, and if that
wasn't exciting enough, Scorpius
is soon to publish Dream/ode by
cuddly martial arts expert,/ohn
Meaney. If you need even more
incentive, you can even download
FREE STUFF from the Scorpius
Digital website. There, I thought
that'd get you interested

~nd ,Will ~e li~e.s~o~ly.

weirdness at

I
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My own website'salso
had something of a
- revamp recently - .......mske
Ichtar.pwp.bllMlronder.co.uk-why
•
not pay it a visit and
reward my considerable
efforts? If anything looks horrible or
you fond and mistaks (sic), please let
me know...

www.[ohnmeoney.(om
www.domini(-hormon.(om
www.cyberpunklilms.com
btfaq.com
If you have any specifically
web-related news that might
be of Interest to MatriK
readers, or ideas for future
articles, please send me an
e-mail at the address below
with the relevant URLs.
Martin Sketchley
www.msketchley.pwp.blueronder.co.uk
mshlchley@hlueyondeuo.uk
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Fandom begi~\CH
at fa rty
.:.:~iI
ometimes it seems that the
sixties Tlever happened in
British random. or course it's
ridiculous 10 assign a behaviouT
10 a deude, and 10 assume that
somehow everybody should change
IhalbehaviouTonJI December

S

ofycars ending in nine,bul we
all do it,and in popular culture
it's the sixties thal probably has
the strongest identity of all. Yc:t in

fandomitseemsstrangelyempty,
a huffer zone that exists only to
fill Ihe gap between the fifties
-the heyday of Irish fandom,of
Hyphen and Eye and Atom, of the
birth ofTAFF and OMPA - and the
seventies with its Rats and Gannets,

Slop Brtnking Down and Maya,
and all culminating in the 1979
WorldCon.
But actuaJly what happened in
British fandomin the sixties was
PeterWeston;and if you don't know
about Peter-and even if you do-I'd
recommend you lake a look at With
Stars ill My E)'~s: My Adl'Clltllres ill
British Famfolll. This is a memoir
running from his first encounters
with organised fandom through
to the79WorldCon which Peter
chaired. Along the way there's the
story of the Birmingham Science
Fiction Group and their first foray to
an Eastercon in 1964, the birth and
development of the multiply Hugonominated fanzine Spewlatioll, the
TAFFtrip to the USin 1974-back
in the day when such a;ourney
wasstillabigdeal-andthelong
build-up to Seacon '79, then by far
the largest convention ever held
in this country. All this set against
the background of life in Britain in
sixties and seventies.
For anybody of my generation
- I was born a couple of months
after Peter's first convention outing
-Ihere'saslrongsenseofboth
familiarilyanddi(ference.The
essential experience Peter describes
maybe familiar enough, and there
are certainly enough contemporary
names kicking around in the
narrative to provide a strong link
with modern fandom (you have to
remind yourself that when Peter
talks about Edward lames and Terry
Pralchetl he's actually talking about
tUllagers),but,chrisLitwasllard
being a fan in those days. You had
10 really go out and look for your
sf. Fanzine produetion seemed to
be such a substantial effort lhal you
have to wonder how anybody ever

1S:fandom

got anything done and travelling any
significantdistancewithinlheUK
wasamaJorexcurslon.
With Stars... is very much a
pcrsonalhistory;thesubtitleMy
Adv~lltllres... is very relevanl. !t's
an insight into the fannish roots
of some people that we perhaps
overlook - legendary bookseller Rog
Peytonistheobviousexample-but
fandom wasn't all sweetness and
light, and some participants are less
than favourably portrayed; they may
well have a different take on some of
the events recounted here.
If you were there in the sixties
and seventies you'll probably want to
see what Peter has to say about you
-and if you weren't but you have any
interest In what made fandom the
way it is today, I can't recommend his
book too highly.
Willl Stars ill My E~s is published
by NESfA Press, as a tie-in with
Peter's guest of honour appearance at
this year's WorldCon in Boston.
It's a hardback but don't wait
for the paperback as there almost
certainly won't be one. It's also
unlikely that there'lI beaUK edition
In the UK. copies can be obtained
from Andy Richards at Cold Tonnage

Books(andy@caldTonnoge.demon.lo.uk)
or Rog Peyton at Replay Books

(Rog@rogpeylon.hnet.ea.uk).
As a consequence of this book's
publication, Claire and I ended up
goingtoareunionlastweekend.This
was a slightly odd experience as we

went without the usual prerequisite,
that of having attended the event
for which everybody was now
reunited. But Peter asked us along as
'observers'. As a friend pointed out,
we missed a trick in not donning
silver jump-suits to deliver greetings
fromthefulure
The 1964 Eastercon was held
in Peterborough. At the time,
conventionsdidn·treallyhaveformal
names; you hardly needed them
when there was only one such event
a year. But the 1963 convention had
also been held in Peterborough,
and was popularly referred to as
Petercon, so 1964's return inevitably
became Repetercon.
ThiswasPeterWeslon'sfirst
convention-other neophytes that
year included Rog Peyton, Edward
JamesandTerryPratehelt-and
earlier this year he discovered
that the venue, The Bull Hotel, is
still in business. Initial soundings
established that there was interest
ina reunion, and thus was born
Re-repetercon with some twenty
allendees,almost all of whom had
been at the original 1964 Eastercon
There were a few exceptions aside
from us. Bill BUTlls is technically parI
of the 1965 Eastercon generation,
but as he hasn't missed an Eastercon
since (despite living in the US for
nearly twenty-five years} he came
over from New York with his wife
Mary who's even more of a neo as
she didn't start attending Easlercons

until J970. Eileen Weston and Farah
Mendelsohn - accompanying Peter
and Edward James respcctively-are
both of later fannish generations, and
if Gavin Shorrock was there in 1964
he must have been incredibly young.
The'64 velerans came from all
over. Some - Alan Rispin, Jim and
Marion Linwoorl, Dave Barber, DiCky
and Margaret Howett-hadn't been
toaconventiQn for decades; others
like lnaShorrock,Susie Haynes
and Peter Mabeyremain active in
the fan scene. A surprising number
have ended up as booksellers-Ted
Ball, Ron Bennett, George and Rita
Locke,Rog Peyton and Ken Slater
-but there were also BSFA stalwarts
(Keilh and Wendy Freeman, Doreen
Rogers), writers (Harry Harrison)
and critics (Edward lames). There
were plenty of artefacts tojog
memories, and even films (from
DaveandDicky).Oldstorieswere
whee1ed out, although I'm preUysure
a few people were genuinely hearing
them for the first time
I suppose it was almost inevitable
thal there'd be enthusiasm for
anotherforty-~ars-onreunionfor

next year-when Bill can attend
legitimate1y-andldon'tsupposeit'll
stop there. I wouldn't mind betting
that Pat McMurray has already
booked the Hotel de France in St
Helier for 2033 for his own fortieth
anniversary, and if so I expeet I'll be
there too, just to remind him what a
neo he still is.

---
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Sony defeats
Spider-Man?
Raimi has said that
Columbia, the Sonyowned studio behind his
enormously successful SpiderMan franchise afe considering
pulling the plug after the third
film. Raimi, who has gone on
record as saying that he would
like to continue making Spider.
Man films for as long as he is
allowed, has been told that the
studio want the third film in the
series to wrap up all the plot
threads that he has set running
in the first two films.
Raimi is widely reported
to have said that studio boss Amy Pascal wanted "a proper
ending to the the Spider-Man saga. I think she's thinking that the
audience feels they want to see one more and no more. They
want to have a proper ending to the story now." However Matrix
understands that Marvel Comics have mapped out as many as six
films with Sony.
It is, of course. possible that Columbia are concerned not to
flog the critically acdaimed franchise to death, but one other
possible reason for the proposed break is that majority of the
cast signed contracts committing them to three films. Attempts
to persuade them to return beyond that contractual obligation
are likely to be both difficult and expensive - especially as the
first two films' enormous success propelled both Kirsten Dunst
(Mary Jane) and Tobey Maguire (Peter Parker) to superstar
status. The studio may be setting the stage for some tough
negotiating or they may prefer to stop now and proceed with a
cheaper cast at some later date.
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Vs j .. so" featuring A5h, Ihc lud.
cluncter from The EL',/ DcaJ.lUimi
hu nid he didn'r f«1 confident in rhe
proposed ,deu (Q lend his char:Kt~
10 the production. A frtdJy Vs j'UDf1
Kqucl minus A5h wiU go ahud.

Very big shark film
an De Bont (SpcrJ 2) wil.I dirut an
achpu,lion of Meg. (he n,,",1 'lbout
a prthutoril; slu,rltby SreveAlten.
~ Story IS about onc m"n's snrch
for"c.ub.lrodo"_glllo<kt-rhe
"nCUtor of rhe modcm grur whitc
sh...k - wh'ch, he believes, is about ro
resurfxcanduuschavoe.
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Manson, Ni" V"rd.:alos "ndJon"rhon

Prycc, L"',,,S '" Nr"" Drt"",J is
ru.umlyshOOt:inginC"peTown.

Buffy goes South
"nh Mkhdle Gdbr (Bwffy lhc
V""'p,rtSlllyn-) hujoincd rhe
cUt of SowllH<l"a T"lrs, the nar 6.Im
by Do""1C Dolrlo'l Rich:ard K..lly.
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ht wonis iconic "nd heroic
;r~ fuqucndy ,,",lUKd, bur
Chns{opher Ruvcs, who d,ed
;rgtdJus,52.dcs.t~bolh.

For a gtntr.lrion of f..n.s he wu
Supcnn;rn ma.m"red - squ;rr~
J;r'WJ. urong "nd h:mdsomt..
Though R.cn-es himsdf would
brer concede m..( he suy«! m
the role (00 long. hIS des.i~ 10 use
his popubrity u Superman 10
promote peacc during the Rugan
cf:lwurOh,scrNIt.
Olf-scrttnhe w.... "n..ctlvisl
f....rhum;rnrighulongbtfortlhc
""idcnt th"l len h,m panlyseJ
Afrcrh'sf..llhedemonstr.ltcd
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Mars of Tomorrow

n

obcn Rodnguc::: is ofhcWly oK
~he ;&d:apat,on ofEdg:u Ri«
Burroughs Pr!lIms of M"rs. He hu
bu. ~pbud by "=Y
(S>]
Clpr",,, "nd tbt- World ofT"","""'....).
Ehun Krugtr (Brotbt-rs Gri",,,,, The
Rmg) will wrile" new script.

Co.=

Looking dodgy...

T:s~~~~~I:r~~~:;~~7t::i~~sr
publiciryslills... K:ar1 Urb"n (Lm/
pi fbe RIIlgs' Eomu) will run "round
corridor5 shooting [hin~ in Doom ...
Thc [tailcr for A. 5o.. "d (JfTh.."drr
rullY5ucks.

B,allliOll Roulll:.ew Moll of SI~1

W=Y:;:;=~~he
announcement th.,t director 8fyan
Singerh"s5electedtherelatiYely
unknown Brandon Routh .,5 his
lead. Singer h.,s .,150 annOl,lnced
that the new film will not be a
"reboot" but will be tied into
the Richard Donner/Christopher
Reeves films, picking up the story
after Superman has been missing
for lill years. Singernas also said
that he will be using John Wim.,m's
musk from those films.
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Acts of Heroism
--.

ero tells a slory based on
the King of Qin's (Chenl
attempts to unify China
in the third century BC. It is
centeres on a nameless hero (Li)
who comes to court to claim the
reward for the killing of three
assassins. These three assassins
have sworn to kill the king of Qin
and have attempted 10 do so but
have been thwarted. The King, in
response, has put up a reward for
whoever manages to rid him of
this problem.
Once Nameless ispresenled to
the King the story lakes the form of
flashbacks as both tell competing
versions of the slory. These
flashhackscontainsomeexcellent
fighl scenes and speetacular
cinematography, each is also
conveniently colour coded (so we
don'tget]osl).
This movie is the most exrensive
film in Chinese history - even after
U took a pay cut to take part in the
project. The casting is excellent; in
addition to U, Tony Leung, Maggie
Cheung, and DonnieYen are the
assassinsBrokenSword,Flying
Snow, and Long S~.-y. Zhang Ziyi

H

(CroUChi'lg TIger Hidde'l Dragon)
plays the maid Moon. The camera
work by Christopher Doyle is
breathtaking. This is avisual feast.
Even the action sequences are
poetic and romantic in nature.
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Denls Jackman gets into some serioutmartial arts action
This story has it all: love
(requited and unrequited),revenge,
heroism, sacrifice, honour and,
added to all that, an ell"ploration of
the philosophy of marital arts. We
are shown the poetry and ballet-like
quality of sword-fights, the meaning
of heroism and are told that it can
be a double-edged sword. We see
vasl armies, skies full of arrows,
(Juttering banners and a forest fight
sequence (between Flying Snow
and Moon) which is dreamlike.
The use of CGI compliments the
wire-work nicely.
This movie will be compared
with Crouching Tiger Hidden

Dragoll and Rasllomon, and may
be found wanting by some. The
central problem here is not the
film work-or the plot butthl.'
acting. I was never fully engaged
with the charaeters especially with
the central character Nameless.
Throughout the course of the
ninety-nine minutes we never seem
to empathise with the characters,
which is important especially in
light of the ending.
This film is worth seeing; it is
a remarkable spectacle and very
enjoyable. It is nol atypical martial
arts flick,full of gratuitous violence,
but more of an art film. However,

with~

beyond the 99 minute running
time, [ doubt if you would come
back for more. It has, however,
primed-me for the director's next
film, HOllse of tile Flying Daggers,
due for release later this year.
DirecfOf: Yimou Zhang
Screenplay: Feng U. Bin Wang
8. Yimou Zhang
Cinematographer: Christapher
Doyle
Stamng: Jet U. Tony Leung.
Maggie Cheung, Zhang Ziyi.
Dooming Chen. Donnie Yen
99 minutes

.........
Resid
.

C

Director: Alexandef Will
Screenplay: Paul WS Anderson
Cinematographer: Derelc Ragers
Starring: Milia Javovich. Sienna
Guillory, Oden Fehr, Thomas
Kretschmann, Sophie Vavasseur
94 minutes
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Shelling out
Martin McGrath reviews Ghost in the Shell 2: Innocence. It was a tough job following up one
of the best anime movies of all time, but with amazing animation, complex philosophy and a
satifsying story, Innocence is the kind of sequel the Wachowskis wish they'd made.

T

he original
Gllostill.the
Shel/(GltS)

remains a landmark
I in quality animation
and one of the most
succcssfulposl.
cyberpunksf a,tion
movies ever made.
Mingling philosophy
with wild action
sequences, Git5
remains an almost perfect blend
of urban grittiness, large weapons,
lcchnology fetishism, big ideas and
stylish violence.
In the wake of Blade Rumler and
NeurollumceT,manyscicnccfiction
authors have struggled, and failed,
to achieve the same. apparently
effortless,unificationofthewcird
and the wild. Gllost iu tIJeShell
lmroct'llu doesn't quite have
dcscrves its place amongsl themosl student seems more at home
the razor sharp focus of GitS
exalted wffipanyand is marred only considering why humans are so
- the"vil1ains~ofthe piece are not
obsessed with re<reating and
bya slightly abrupt cnding.
revealed until near the end and
understanding the world through
Now writer/director Oshii
there isn't quite the same sense of
(Am/Oil) has returned to the world
imagesofthemselves-fromdolls
to clones, pets to children - and the dramatic tension that wowed us in
of Batou and the crew at Section 9
with a sequel: Glzostill theSlzel/2:
plot is sometimes overwhelmed by
the original. Imlocenu is very good,
but don'tcxpcCl a rctrcadofGilS.
the philosophy. Once or twicl" the
Inllocence.There is nothing abrupt
film chooses to batter the viewer
Nevertheless, it is some time
aboutthissequel.bmoce,ruisa
over the head with
,--------",,.,-------,
thoughtful film, full of quotations
from (amongst others) Buddha,
displays of erudition
rather than enlighten
Confuciu5,The Bible and lohn
us through the
Milton, but it intersperses quite
drama. Reports that
lengthy debates about what it is
to be flesh and blood with highJapanese producers
octane,spectacularviolcnce
wanted subtitles on
bllloulluisaremarkablymade
the Japanese release
because Oshii had
film. Watching both the original
his actors speaking
and its sequcl together, it seems
in archaic lapanese
ridiculous that GitS is less than ten
dcmonstrates the risks
years old. In 11l110Cf/lCe the world
taken with bllloce'lu.
of2032 is so much more fully
But this is no
realised,more preciscly detailed
and beautifully rendered that the
Matrix: Reloaded,
despite a wayward
original now seems rather dowdy
middle third,
- though it still has its own power.
Production IG, the animation house IlIllou,lCe is artistically
behind both Ghost ill tileS/reI/and
andintelleetually
more coherent than
ImlOUIlU (and the anime intcrlude
its Western imitators.
in Kill Bill: Volume 0111') has
excelled itself-this is a beautiful
Unlike the Matrix
films,lll110cellurallies
film to watch.
If there is a weakness it is
magnificently for a
perhaps that Oshii has oVl"rindulged thrilling and almost
complctdysatisfying
himself in his philosophical
climax
ramblings. The former seminary

since an American (indeed a
Western) science fiction film felt
as satisfying on this many levels.
lmrocelluis both intelligent and
exciting. This is quality science
fiction by whichever measure you
choose to judge it,as thoughtful and
entertaining as anything in litCTllry
cyberpunk.
Al the time of wriling it seems
uncertain when (or if) Gllost i'l tire
SlreI/2:/llIroce'lu will be released in
UK cinemas and it will probably be
available to import on DVD before
it reaches cinemas here. That's a
great shame because ImlOcelluisa
visual treat and really deserves to be
seen on a very big screen to be fully
appreciated. However, bllloce'lce
is to be released in France and
Belgium on I December, and might
just be worth the trip across The
ChanneJonitsown.

~"I!I'!II:W""I

99mins.

• A US region DYD of Ghosr
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Casshing in
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Takin
nef look at some
new cinema releases.

he pre-publicity for T1Mt Forgotten
pnt5ent the film as a psychological
horror" story. It is nothing of the
sort, and is instead an X·Fi/es-ish alien
abduction story. In fact. the alien threat
is rather too quickly and easily revealed.

T

.

,

'

un is apparmtly based on a 1973
anime series that is common cuhun.l
currency in Japan. Without the
supporting structure of this ingrained cultun.l
robbirIQ the story of any real send
context. the fIlm is more than a little be:musing.
of tension or surprise. The ease with
It offers up a series of iconic images, which,
which a covert alien plot to monitor and
without the relevant referential associations,
experiment upon humanity is revealed
can appear lushly fantastical and surreal.
by Jullanne Moor.'s mourning book
Presumably the Japanese have a general
editor leav.s one wondering quite how it
knowledge of the pre-existing cultural myths
had managed to stay seaet for so long.
about legendary hero Casshern that will allow
Ultimately forgettable, The Forgotten
them to pie<:e together a coherent story from
lacks conviction or style.
these images. Those of us who are unfamiliar
Also in the not-t&rrible-but.really.not.
with the originaJ anime series might, with the
ery-good-either category is The &orcist:
help of a heavy dose of speculation, be able
The Beginning. It's another in Hollywood's
to construct some sort of narrative from the
long line of reliably unfrightening horror
raw images we're given, but Caullerll is a film
films that replaces genuine shocks with
that can equally well be appreciated on purely
big budget BOOI moments. It isn't even
aesthetic terms, without a concern (or making
dose to being as effective as the original
senseo(thestory.
(The Exorcist being one of those rare
Director Kawaki Kiriya is known for his
movies that remains shocking even after
music videos, and the visual style he has given
repeated viewings) but this prequel
to Ca55hern owes a lot to his experience in that
is certainly no worse than the already
field. Most of the time the colours are striking
elltant and much inferior, sequels. The
and ~uper-saturated, though some Kenes
reliable SteHan Skarsgird's performance
occasiona.lly switch to a starker black-andas the young Father Merrin is far better
white look. M well as be:ing super-saturated,
than the film around him deserves.
sometimes the colours even begin to spill ~r
John Frank.nheim....'s original The
into one another, particularly the lighter colours
Manchurian Candidate remains a pretty
and the whites. People are outlined in haloes o(
effective thriller, making Jonathon
shimmering light as the paleness of their faces
Demme's remake with Denzil Washington
bleeds into the surrounding darkness. Some of
look a little pointless and anaemic. It joins
the visuals, the coloun and lighting in particular.
films like Rol'erbafl and The Step(Ot'd
are reminiscent of Western science fiction film:
Wives on the growing list remakes
an early KenI' has the distant o~gey glow of
of sf films from the 19605 and 19705
cert;tin shots from Blade Runn", while some
that seem desigl'l&d only to remove
of damr indigo colouring and claustrophobic
the poUtical fangs of the originals and
nocturnal setting of other Kenes evoks shades
reinfOt'C8 the sense that the passion has
of City of Unt Children. Curiously, there is one
disappeared from mainstream Hollywood
Kene that feds strongly visually reminiscent of
movie-making. The new The Manchu"an
Ba:z Luhrman's Moulin Rouge something about
Candidate is not a disastrous film,
the violent scarlets and the luscious the~tricaJity
Washington at least is always watchabJe,
of it all
but it leaves no lasting impression and
The style iJ the~trical, and comic book:
will certainly not wear as well as the
exaggerated, flamboyant, richly performative.
original. (MMcG)
The musk video aesthetic is about
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Geneva Melzack just goes with the flow and sfill gets lots of
pleasure from Japanese 5uperhero movie Casshern.

G

showmanship, about making images that look as
cool as possible. Casshun's images are carefully
constructed to be as striking and as srylish as
they can be. and this construction is often selfconsciously st~gey. Cn:~ting such images is not
just about the post-production effe<:ts; it's also
about the costumes and the sets, both of which
are expressively dramatic. The super-villain
character gets to wear a gorgeously ex~ressive
cape and a slightly campy bleached haIr do.
while the super-hero character is dad in an
articulated white jump-suit.
Perhaps Casshun's overall aesthetic is one of
iconography. That's what the theatricaliry and
the comic book and music video qualities all
tap into, as does the story's dependence upon
popular culture. The characters in Cau/rem are
your archetypal heroes and villains. bedecked
with the looks and the attitude and the iconic
trappings that go with being a hero or a villain
(so what if your heroic/villainous status doesn't
come out in your deeds~).
What do you really need to know about
Casshrrnr Just that it's an unstoppable stream
of iconic imagery: mad scientists. vats full of
body parts, giant robot armies, a team o( rwisted
outcasts, a l'e'Surr«ted superman, a distant
fortress, a panorama of burning destruction, and
a whole lot more besides.
The English subtitled version of Casshun
premiered at this year's FrightFest in August,
a festival of horror, fantasy and SF on film.
However, the Japanese mm has now secured UK
distribution so should hopefully be: on general
release ~r here from early 2005.
DIrector: lCanJOld ICJiyo
SCreenplay. lCozuoki 1CI1yo'. Doi SolO.
Shotaro Svgo. Totsua Yosndo
Cinematographer: Kozuoki Kiiyo
Starring: Yusuke lseyo. ICl.IITlik.o Aso. Aki'a
Teroo. Konoko Higuchi. Fumyo Kohinoto.
t-6'"oyvId Miyasoko. Jvn t::onome.
141 minutes
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Immortel coil
Is this the secret ot eternollife, or does it just feel like it lasts forever?

L

ike Cnsshtrn and SkyCaptaill
and The World a/Tomorrow
(see reviews on pages 22
and 24), lmmorttl (Ad Vitatn) has
been created almost entire!y inside
the guts ofa computer. All three
featureslunningvisuals-easily
the equal of traditional Hollywood
blockbusters - but all three also
demonstrate the weaknesses of a
technology that remains some way
from malurityand the continued
importance of sticking 10 the
basics - good stories. tight plolting
andweU wrilten scripts.
Adapted by Bilal from his
own comic books (La Foire aux
immortels and lA Femme piege)
lmmortel is set in 2095 in a world
where eugenics is a commonplace
and many people seem 10 be more
rnachine than human.
We are introduced 10 Jill
(Hardy) who is picked upbythe
corrupt Eugenics Corporation and
revealed to be biologicaJly unique.
Meanwhile the Egyptian gods are
hovering above New York in a giant
pyramid. Horus,trying to escape
punishment by Bast and Anubis,
takes over the body of escaped
anti-eugcnicsrebelNikopol-a
CheGuevara-type figure-and a
giant "Intrusion Zone~iscovering
Central Park and killing anyone
who trics to enter,
Inmanyways/mmortelisa
success-the atmosphere, style and
beauty of the images on the screen
cannot be faulted.
In some ways the limitations
of the technology evident in
other films aren't so much of a

problem for Iml/lorlcl, as it is such
a deliberately fantaslic world that
we can expect some things to look
odd. However the "human~ CGI
character don't convince and there
remains a problem with real actors
interaetingwiththedigitalworld
And, unfortunately, throughout
Immorlel, some clunky animation
rees computer generated charaeters
wallowing as if underwater.
Immorll'fsplot is unnecessarily
complex. I am reassured by those
familiar with Bilal's work that the
film makes perfect rense if you've
read lheorigillal books, but I
hadn't and at times I found my self
frustrated by the film's perverse
desire to baffle the viewer. The
storyshouldbestraightforwacd
enough - it bears more than a
passing reremblance to The Fiftll
Elemcllt-with Jill being the
chosen one capable of recrealing

the world. But Iml/lortel frequently
wanders off down side roads and
back alleys and never convincingly
explains how all its diverse parts are
supposed to hang together.
Re1eared to somewhat
disappointing box office in France
in the summer, Immortei is
currently in cinemas in Portugal,
Holland, Italy and Turkey
-butthereisnodateasyetfor
a UK releare. The DVD has just
been released in France (try
www.omolon.fr).(MMcG)
Wriler/DirectOf: Enld Bilal
Cinematographer: Pascal
Gennesseaux
Starring: Undo Hardy, Ihomas
Kretschmann. Charlotte
Rampling. ffederic Pierrot.
Thomas M Pollard
l02mins

The Codfather
have given up trying to work
out who Dreamworks are
targeting with their animated
movies. Shrek 2 struck me as
a self-indulgent exercise that
forgot that it was
supposed to be
entertaining
an audience

I

of (mostly) children. And now
comes Shark Tale, Cl film so
entirely reliant on in-jokes and
movie references that it is hard
to see how it qualifies as a
family film. There simply isn't
enough in the shallow story and
terrible characterisation to keep
anyone else entertained. The
plot, with its final unconvincing
and stomach-churning love-in,
makes no real use of a starry
cast and does no justice to
some stunning CGI animation.
For those of us familiar with
gangster movies there are
some good jokes - especially
when the shrimp (Soren)
reprises Pacino's iconic line

from Scar/ace: HAllow me to
introduce my little friends!H
For those who get a thrill from
spotting film references, there is
probably enough here to justify
a rental, otherwise watch the
much superor Finding Nemo
again. (MMcG)

Shark Tale

Shoolin Soccer

Director: Blbo Bergeron. Vicky
Jenson, Rob letterman
Screenploy: Rob letlermon.
Domian Shonnon. Mork Swift
Michael Wilson
Storring: Will Smith. Roberf De
Niro. Renee Zellweger. Angeline
Jolie. Jack BlacK. Martin
Scorcese
9Qminutes

Director: Stepen Chow
Screenplay: Stephen Chow.
Kan·Cheung Tsang
Cinemotographet: Pok-huen
Kwen. ling Wo Kwong
Starring: Stephen Chow. Vidi
Zhao, Mot Tat Ng. Patrid Tse
113 minutes (Hong Kong): 87
minUles (American)
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I was it boy my mother had
a habit that drove me mad. I'd
rent some dodgy PIrate version
ofthe latest Hollywood "classic,'" pop it
in the video and stretch out on the sofa
to watch Eddie or Arnie strut their stuff.
Fifteen minutes later mum would wander
in and stare at the screen for a moment.
"What's going on?" She'd say.
The stroppy teenage me would sigh
dramatically and then explain the plot.
"Oh," she'd say. and wander off or,
worse. start knitting scree-dic·clic·scree...
Fifteen minutes later she'd be back.
"What's going on now?"
..Grumblegrrshfrissinfrassin...... the
now infuriated teenage me would say.
"Oh,"
Fifteen minutes later, she'd be staring
at the screen and looking worried.
"This film's too complicated," she'd
say. "I don't understand itl"
At which point the apoplectic teenage
me usually had to be pried from the
aertex with a fish slice.
Wen now' know how my mother felt.
No matter how I tried, Night Watch
- a Russian fantasy film based on Sergei
lukyanenko's novels - was beyond me.
And I never left the room or picked
up a ball of wool. Either I was missing
something in the translation or tni5
film, witn a plot that leaps around like a
pissed-up kangaroo, doesn't make sense
Night Watch is pretty in places and
obviously a lot of effort gone into what I
am told is the biggest budget Russian film
ever. Bvt try as I might, I couldn't care for
the characters or work out ellaetly it was
they were supposed to be doing.
Due for release here somQtime nel(f
year, and witn two sequels already in tne
pipeline. Night Watch is wortn seeing for
curio~ value and as an essenbal aid to
understandiflQ ml'- mother. (MMcG)
Writer/Director: TIITIlK Bekmombetov
CWle'motogropher. Sergei TfOfimov

Starring: Konstonhn Khobenslcy, V10dimif
Menshov. Volefi lololvld'lin. MOfiyO
Poroshino. Go~no Tyvoino, Yun Kutsenko.
Aleluei Chodov, lhonno Fnske.lyo
logutenko. Rimmo MOO::ovo.

llStrinutes
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ky Captain. and the World o/Tomorrow is

S

a visual ftaSt and something of a lechnical
marvel. It IS easy to gel sideln&d by the:
remarkable story of how Conran created his alldigital world while: ~tinkering· at home with ~off
the: sheW software but miss the fact that he has
created a very beautiful mm. Yes, Sky Captains
look is derivative - blending a 1930', futurism
with the same en's film noir aesthetic - but it is
also frequently stunning. Technical trickJ aside,
Con ran has immediately established himulf as a
director with an eye for arresting images.
As Polly Perkins, Paltrow in particular
benefits from the director's choices. She looks
every inch the film star illuminated by slashes
of light and revelling in the mm's sepia tones.
Sky Captain Law's smooth checked freshness,
however, ends up looking nther bland in
comparison to his leading lady.
But all the actors are outshone by Ihe
locations created for the movie - from New
York to Shangri-La and thence to the villain's
lair - Conran creates a sumptuously beautiful
and impressi\~,",ootid for his adventure.
Unfortunately, though the inlegration of the
actors into this world is, for the most pari,
impressive, there are still moments when it
is painfully dear that the actors are $landing
on a stage in fronl of these images rather
than a part of them. Somrtimes this is simply
because they spend a lot of time in the near
foreground looking out at the impressive
Sights but occasionally, and more importantly,
at key moments during action sequences the
relationship bet...~n acton; and CCI effeeu
break down and the illusion faUs apart.
Though the visuals are impressive, Sky
Captains plot is nothing more as the launch pad
for a series of sel pieces. There are large robot,
attacking the fret world, the heroes chase around
the globe: visiting a host of exotic locales untLi
they hunt down the villain's secrel base and then

they foil hi' wicked plans.
And here lie my most serious criticism of

Sky Captain. When directors of the calibre of
Lucas and Spielberg set about updating these
Saturday-morning serials they delivered films
that contained far more than the source material
that inspired them. Sky Captain offers no such
additional depth. In terms of storytelling,
characteris.ation and plot, Sky Captain is as
shallow and stnightforward. as the Republic
serials on which it is based. As such, though it is
successful as entertainment, when technology
has moved on and the visuals of Sky Captai,r are
surpassed, it is hard to imagine a good reason to
return to this film.
A final criticism would be that while thc film
convincingly apes a 1930's look, the script simply
isn't in the same league as the best films of that
era. In particular the attempts at witty repartee
between PoUy and the Sky Captain are pale, pale
imitations of the sharp wordplay in films like His

Girl Friday, Bringing Up Baby, The ""'tul Trutlr
or any of a thousand other films from that time.
All that being said, however, Sk)' Captain
remains perfectly acceptable popcorn fodder.
Sitting bad and enjoying the ride delivers cheap
thrills, a few laughs, beautiful stuff 10 look at and
a talented cast of actors. For pop-culture buffs
there are plenty of references to spot - Connn
lips his hat to everyone from Orson Wdles and
King Kong to Godzilla and Nidr. Fury. It is only
a shame that the film's ambitions don't atend
much beyond looking pretty.

WriefltM'ector: Kerry COIYon
Cinematographer: Eric Adkins
Starring: Gwynelh PoItrow. .Jude Law.
Giovonni Ribisi. Micohel GombOn. Ling Boi.
Omid D;oII. lourence Oivier. Angei'lo Joie.
107 minutes
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w is a surprise - a genuinely
unpleasant, e)(citing and entertaining

American psychological horror movie

~_ _~_'_""'_""""""_=_~~
. . . fro~w~~~~:aep~~~~~~~~;~gers, awaken

Martin McGrath laughed so hard at South Pork: Bigger, Longer,
in a locked room. They are chained to the
Uncut that members of the audience complained to the cinema's walls and there is a body on the floor. Soon
manager. Can Trey Parker and Matt Stone repeat that feat?
~h;~:~~~nO~~~:i~;;:~i~~~n~~~~~~U7r~~O

T

eam America: World Police contains
some sublimely funny moments but is
undone when fLImmakers Parker and
Stone stray into the world of politics.
The good bits ~ mostly the songs - include
North Korean leader Kim Jong-Il'slament
(I'm So Lonely~) and Gary's (actor turned
super-spy) love song and anti-Michael Bay
rant (~Pearl Harbour Sucks and I Miss You
These are genuinely funny interludes, as is the
cute use that is made of the ~America; ruck

increasingly gruesome ways.
Are these really the most deserving targets
of ridicule that Parker and Stone could find?
In a country with a warmongering president
who hid behind his family's wealth when
called to national service? Are they really more
contemptible than Dick~Hamburton~Chency?
And then there's Enron, Ralph Nader's ego, the
ineffectual Democratic Party... the list goes on.
Tl'am America takes a very large sledgehammer
to a very insignificant nut and ends up feeling

hacksaws, but it becomes clear that they
were not designed to allow them to cut
through their chains, only their legs.
One of the men, the philandering Or
Gordon (Elwes) begins to piece things
together. He has heard of a serial killer
- indeed was once a suspect in the police
investigation - who places his victims
in traps where they must make horrible
choices if they are to survive. The plot
unfolds through a series of flashbacks

there are some good running jokes _ especially
the one about the next terroriSI attack being
some multiple of9l11 and the Compuler called
INTELUGENCE.
What the good parts add up 10 is a pitchperfect satire of the modern action movie with
nods to everything from Top Gun to Star Wars,
reaching a peak with ~The Montage Song,~
which perfectly skewers the whole genre. Team
America began its gestation as an idea to remake
The Day After Tomorrow in the style of Gerry
Anderson's Thulrderbirds - a brilliant scheme
scupperI'd by studio politics. Had Parker and
Stone stuck to that plan, I think I'd have been
applauding heartily.
Sadly, however, with Team America: World
Polict they stagger into an attempt at political

and Sean Penn are all ferociously attacked. Their
cri~e appears to b~ that they have spoken ~ut
on Issues about whICh Parker and Stone beheve
they are ill informed. W.orse they have used ~eir
celebrity and their relallonship with the medIa
to promote theIr message
So, when Parker and Stone commit exactly
the same ·crime~ by reducing world politics
to a half-witted (though admittedly funny)
philosophy ahout ~dicks, assholes and pussies,it really is inexcusable. This might just be a
silly movie by the people who make Soulll Park
but the idea that America should take a more
simplistic view of the world is not what we all
n~d right now. This dick-swinging, cowboy
philosophising undermines any claim Team
Americtl's makers might have to lampoon others.

spoil much of the film's rleasure.

The key problem is their choice of targets.
Team America's super-spies are inept, arrogant

th~mselves and ~nd up re:eale~ of being as
g:1l1 of preaching to theIr audIence as those

:~~~~i~~fsu~~~ ~:t:;sa~~s~ ~~~~~~n~n~ght to
the end. I went in with low e)(pectations and

~:7r:t~:~~~r~~ie~~:~:~t~~t:::r~s~:_ but

t ey ampoon

came out deli9,t]htto;edSh·!!M!!!!M!!f<G!&.

ultimately they are our heroes. There's a cute

Di"ector: Trey Pmer

Saw

in the Panama Canal's case ~real America~ But
the main target of Parker and Stone's bile arc

SCreenplay: Pam Srody, Trey pm6f. Matt Stone
Cinemotogropher: Bill Pope
~:o~:. ~~~~::~~ ~~~iisten Millm,

M

).

;~::it:;l:li~nagf:b:~~~~I~e:i~~e:::I~~.";~l~us like:l~a~~~:~:~~:ii:~:~y~:r:~~~~Robbins ~~:r~~=:~:~~ r~:::~~~~~n:~~I~~e;~o

:~~;ec:~~~i~~:;~:c:tl' it becomes clear that
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but

sur;~~:~~n~a~:~e;idefy ~~~~sc~:pared to

David Fincher's work on both Seven and The
Game. That it survives such comparisons
shows how strong a debut Wan has made
with Saw, though in truth his film is inferior
to both Fincher outings.
Wan's direction is dynamic but in places
he overuses clever effects at the expense
of real tension - this is especially true in the
scene in which the young woman is trapped
and he attempts to show her frenzy by
speeding the film up. It simply doesn't work.
Nor, for all its thrills and tension, does Saw
~ave .the weight of Se.ven in terms of the
mtelhgence of the scnpt and the strength of
the cast.
. .
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8. Leigh Whonnell
Cinematographer: David Almstrong
Starring: Leigh Whannell. Cary Elwes. Danny

~I~~;~:~~ Leung, Dine Meyer
clnema:25
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Martin McGrath sees Star Wars on DVD and wonders jf he'd be sticking pins
in George Lvcas dolls if terrorists hadn't burned down his local cinema.
have never understood the
violent passion aroused by Star
Wars-either (or or against.
I know some people hate it,
regarding it as somehow debasing
science fiction (and, indeed, the
whole of cinema) though for me
they remain an entertaining and
imaginative sequenc.e of films
- not profound, certainly, but
fun. More bewildering, though.
are those who adore them with
a frenzy that can border on the
psy,hotk - the kind of~fan" who
could scream about Lucas Kraping
their childhood" on the release
of the recent (also entertaining)
prequels-as if Jar Jar was in any
sense a sillier, or more childish,
creation than C3PO or an Ewok.
In 19781 was nine years old
and preuymuch living in our
local cinema - I was the only kid
in school who'd seen both Anllie
Hall and Smokey and the Bmldit.
My hometown was (and remains)
in the middle of nowhefe, so the
order in which films arrived at our
local flea-pit could be somewhat
erratic. Thus, it happened, that I
saw Close Encounters of tire Third
Kind a fortnight before I saw
Star Wars: A New Hope. It isn't
too much of an exaggeration to
say that Close Encoullterstotally
freaked me out, but in a good way,
a mind-expanding way. I was still
reeling from that when I saw Star
Wars and, though I enjoyed it
enormously (I saw it at least twice),
it was Spielberg not Lucas who had
grabbed my imagination by the
short and curlies.
Perhaps if I'd seen The Empire

I

26:0VO

Strikes Bnck at the cinema I'd have
become a fanatic-but,at the height
some philistine
burnt down our cinema and [first
saw the sequel on a dodgy pirate
video. If I'd been born in Crewe or
Brighton (or even Cookstown) [
might now be one of those people
who list their religion asMJedi"and
sit at home at night sticking pins in
GeorgeLucasdolls.
Instead I approach the films
with warm feelings, but not fervour
TIlesI' are first and foremost
children'sfilms- notchildish,but
made with regard for the structures
and archetypes of the traditional
mythological tales told to children.
This, I think, goes someway to
explaining their longevity and
influence-they are modern
folktales with heroes and villains
and bogeymen and charm. They
arealsotechnicallysuperb-some
of the ret:ently inserted digital
sholS are already showing their age
while the (admittedly scrubbed and
shining) original model shots retain
all their power. And, if these are
not truly great films-they lack any
real depth of characterisation and
too often lean on corny dialogue
-they remain great cinema,
extraordinary spectacle and huge
fun. The original StIlr Wars trilogy
is still unsurpassed as the standard
by which all other popcorn movies
must be judged.
Of the DVD releases it is
enough, I think, to say that these
films have never looked or sounded
belleron a home system and
that within thirty seconds of the
opening crawl of A New Hope
of~The Troubles",

slipping away, I was spending as
much time trying to work out ways
of persuading my wife to let me
build a cinema in our home as I was
watching the actual film. Whatever
one thinks of the digital additions
to the films, Lucasfilm have done a
stunning technical job of preparing
theDVDrelease.
As for extras, well it is hard
to imagine what more one could
want, Lucas doesn't give great
commentary, but then few directors
do. However, the bonus fourth disc
-and especially the feature-length
documentary l::mpire of Dreams
- is a fantastic, comprehensive and
fascinating piece of work.
The films in the DVD box set
are effectively the 1997 digitally
enhanced re-releases, so yes Greedo
still shoots first and (although some
extra tweaking has gone on) yes the
scene stll! looks stupid. No amount
of grumbling by fans is going to get
that changed, but I can live with
it for the extra Mthunk!" that they
added as the stormtrooper bashes
his head.
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U

K genre fandom has two reasons to feel
justifiably proud of Domlie Darko. First

off, all the best songs on the soundtrack

belong to us (we liked ont so much we even
made it our Xmas number onc last year) and
secondly because in a very real senst we made
this movie.
Ok,so wasn't in the actual 'UK industry makes
good genre-movie sen~: bUI at least we had the
good sense to recognise it when it had been made.
And it was this combination of good UK press
coverage and good old word of mouth that saved
DOll/lie from the dustbin of history and propelled
its star Jake Gyllcnhaal to the giddy genre heights
of Ti,e Day After Tomorrow (oh well, can'! have
everything). And now we have DOIIllie Darko: The
Dirtctor's Cut as our reward.
The original was a mind-bending,
time-traveling (and perhaps even
superhero?) take on 1980's small town
USA played out through the fractured
mind of troubled teen Donnie as he
sought to make sense of his manipulated
life and solve the apocalyptic riddle of
Frank the six-foot bunny rabbit.
For many the plot was as borderline
nuts as its central character. A deliberate
exercise in obfuscation from a first time
director with a genuine talent for ideas if
only he could be bothered to teJl anyone
what they were. However, for many fans it
was this refreshingly wormhole-ridden plot
that had them hooked.
With an increased budget for extra effects
alongSide the more usual restoration of missing
scenes and subtle re-edits (plus a whole bunch of
extra songs on the soundtrack) the Director's Cut
works hard to right these seeming wrongs while
not alienating its original fanbase.
That is not to say that it is entirely successful.
As with any Director's Cut, the new version
often shows not how much meaning was excised
but how much of value made it into the final
cut. Most of the additional minutes are the
usual round-up of extended or lost scenes:
Small moments of character development that,
while interesting enough, merely serve as extra

exposition to the central Donnie character, and
not always in a beneficial way,
The central naw of this version is that several
reinstated scenes make explicit what was so
intriguingly (and. okay then, frustratingly)
implicit in the original.
This is further reinforced by the addition of
the extra-effects scenes. Never a big budget movie
in the first place, these swift new scenes are really
effects montages dropped neatly into the edit to
symbolize on the one hand Donnie's descent into
madness, while simultaneously acknowledging
that in his parallel world he's possibly not mad
at all. This interpretation is lent further weight
by the insertion of glimpsed pages from Tile
Philosophy o/Time Tr(lI'e1; a book writlen by
Grandma Death, the genuinely mad old
(perhaps very old?) woman who
haunts Donnie.
Everything works to provide a
further guide to lhe Director's real
intentions for his story, but whether
these are successful or not seems to
depend on how you felt about the
original. For some the in<:reased level of
explanation will undoubtedly open up a
new level of appreciation, although at
times it can feel like cue-cards from the
Director's Commentary track have bled
over into the actual movie. For others
the tell-not-show quality may prove more
frustrating than the infinitely ambiguous
original.
Still, this is a welcome addition to the Darko
world and, if considered as a possible 'tangent
universe' edit rather than a definitive cut,
something that is well worth spreading the word
about all over again

Writef/Director: Richard KeIIy
Cinematogrophef: Steven Poster
Stoning: Jake Gylenhaal. Holrnes Osbome.
Maggie GylIenhool. Daveigh Chase. Mar)'
McDonne11. James Duvol. Arthur Toxief. Potrick
Swoyze
I
min

DVD:27
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A

merican television has a knack of cutting down promising

genre television shows just as they are starting to look
really interesting. The most prominent recent act of
stupidity was the decision by Fox Network to pull the plug on
Joss Whedon's Firefly after only a handful of episodes.
Firefly's cancellation brought howls of protest from fans and
the subsequent hoohah (and high DVD sales) led to the filming

of Serenity, a feature film based on Whedon's show. However,
two less high profile genre shows. Wonderfalls and Century City,
were also both axed in 2004 after just four episodes had aired
and neither benefited from any sort of a reprieve.
Which is a shame, because both are really rather good.
Wonderfalls, in fact, is something better than rather good, as
the name suggests, it's rather wonderful. This funny, smart show
tells the story of Jaye Tyler whose slacker lifestyle is thrown for
a toop when everyday objects (pretty much anything with a face)
begin to give instructions to help people.
Co-created by Bryan Fuller (Dead Like Me - see Matrix 169)
and with Tim Minear (Firefly, Angel- is the guy cursed?) as
producer, Wonderfalls was blessed with clever plotting and
excellent writing that allowed it to balance romance, wackiness
and drama. Plus it managed to remain entirely free of the doeeyed god-bothering gooiness that plagues the similarly.themed
(and still running) Joan of Arcadia.
Thirteen episodes of Wonderlalls were made and sensibly
planning against the executive's axe they wrap up into one long,
immensely satisfying and heart-warming arc. Fortunately, for
UK viewers, Sky One has bought the rights to show all thirteen
episodes, though there is still no news on when it will be shown.
Wonderlalls will, like Firefly, be released on DVD in America
- probably early in 2005 - I highly recommend it.
Century City, a legal drama set twenty years in the future,
was doomed from the start. It had the temerity first to

Four animated, again
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::J
and TIlrCllrouirleJ ofRiddiCkh<lVC
done il,SO the news Th<ll M<lrvers
blest bigbudgrt superhero movie,
TIlt F~uf<l5Iif Four, would be
<lccomp~nini by ~n ~llilll~leJ version
w<lsn't a huge surprisc. Howeverrhe
sC;lle-twenty-si1rh<llfhourrpisodes
-n>arksrhis:l.sThebiggestsuchde<ll.
il won'lbe Reed Richard's <lnd the
g:mg's first <lppe<lr.lnee in <In C<lrlOOn
~rheuh<lvebccn<lrle:l.Strhree

eadier:l.nimaledoutingsforM<lrvrrs
firstf<lmllyinthesinies,seventies
<lndninelies.Mmrixishappy<lslong
U (hey promise not to repl:lu The
Human Toreh with <In <lnnoying
robot,again.
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Grievous bodily harm?

Though far from perfect _ sometimes both the acting and
the scripting are a little stiff _ Century City was a rare enough
thing (an attempt at a serious, speculative, drama) to deserve
the chance to find its feet and, perhaps, an audience. Only
nine episodes were made and, at the time of writing, they are
currently being shown on the UK's Sci Fi Channel.
What do we learn from all this? Certainly that launching a new
television show in America is a high-risk business. And also that
quality is no guarantee that you'll get your contracts renewed or
your programme broadcast. The unusual, challenging and just
plain different aren't going to find an audience in a world where
decisions are made after just two or three episodes and the
result is a television landscape dominated by the safely familiar
and the cheap - soap operas and ~reality~ television. (MMcG)

up to St~r WarJ EpiJOae lII: Rell(OIgc
oftile Silll will be <lccomp<lnied
by further <lnim<lccd stories from
GenndyT<lrtakov:sky (St~r WarJ:
CloOl. Wars, SaHllmliJark). n.eu
will be five new twelve minUTe
episodes that will. Tarukovsky told
the CI,i"'go SUII-Tim<s, future action
relating directly to the inform<ltion
conraned in the opening cnwl CO
EpiJodr IlI. The new episodes will
begin airing on An>eriu's Cmoon
Network on M<lreh 2005 with
Epi50de m src for <l UK debut in

:~~~l~~~~~~ as~~~~; :i~~t~:v~h~~s~~: l~:~~~~~~~~:nce
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M<lY. The C;lrtoon episodes will
introducr <l new villain, Grner:l.l
Grievous (dodgy name!), who will
fe~[[lre in the new filn>.

On the Threshold

I:oh~: ~~:~;i~ ~:t~se~:lrt:~:::
about TI>rrll,oIJ. Screenwriter lhv;d
Goycc(BlaJr,B<lIllIau Brgior5)is
scltodirectthepilol<lndproduur
D<lvid Heym:l.n (Harry POIlUl,
<lnd:l.lso working on twO Heinlein
<ld:l.ptarions)will e1reeutiveproduee
the projea for Americ<ln network
CBS.Settobeanhour-longseriC5,
Thml,olddeals wich the detc<:tion of
<lhosrilee1rlfuerrcsrrialforce<lndthe
(presum<lbly Antcriun) government's

Another Thing

T

he us S<:-i-Fi Ch<lnnd will
continue ilS emph<lsis on
mini-series as it enlists SOme big
n<lmesproducersoncemakcsof
c1assiestories.RidleySeotl(AhOl)
will <ler as E1rc<:utive Produur on
Thr AOIJromrd" Stmi" bsrd On the
MiehadCrichtonnovd(firsr<ld<lpred
by Robcn Wise in 1971). Frank
Danbont will produce an adapC<llion
of the John W C:l.mpbcll shon story
-Who Goes Theu' - which was
adapted for rhe cinem<l:lS TI,t Thi"g
From Allotlur World (1951) <lnd
The n,ill£ (1982). Both producrions
will be four hour mini·series bur arc
unlikdy to <lir before 2006.
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Eligibility
criteria
Best Nove'
The Best Navel award is open
10 ilny novel-length work of sf or
fantasy first published in the UK in

Sensational
I
'm writing this with my mind
all full of sensawunda, and yet

2004. (Serialised novels are eligible
still wanting more, And I wish
provided that the publication date
I could say it's becausc of science
of the concluding part is in 2004.)

fiction.
If Cl novel has been previously
I"vejust watchtd a Hori::on
published elsewhere, but it hasn't
been published in the UK until 2004, documentary on the BBC, Derek
Tast~ of Earwax. I realist that right
it will be eligible.
now it doesn't liOund like the stuff
Best Short Fiction
ourdrearnsaremadeof-andlhe
The Best Short Fiction aWilrd is
associaltd images that arise from
open to any shorter work of sf
that statement optn up a whole new
or fantasy, ",p to and including
novellas, first published in 2oo4(;n a dimension ofwrongntss. But to me
magazine, book, or online) including the programme was actually aboul
books and magazines published a new dimension; one to which I
can relale,as well,ralher than hkely
outsidetheUK.
to make mybrane [sic! Deliberate
Best Artwork
attempt at scitnce pun!] leak out
The Best Artwork award is open
of my ears. Horizon was exploring
to any single image of sf or fantasy
synaethesia, the joining up of senses.
artwork that first appeared in 2004
Whether or not an image is science It's a condition which has fascinated
fictional or fantastic is perhaps the meeversinct I firsl heard about it
most subjective judgement call and realised I mayhaveliOme mild
within these awards (but the more txptrience of it, which has in turn
information you can give me about made me want 10 know what it would
it, the better}. Provided the artwork bt like to have full uposure
Thtreare science fictional
hasn't been published before 2004
it doesn't matter where it appears.
resonancts, of coursc. The classic
narrativc and typesetting rendition of
Anything published by the BSFA
Gully Foyle's synaesthetic uperiences
itself, whether in the magazines, in
in The Stars My De$/illilliotl is, for me,
book form or on the website, isnot
one of the jaw.dropping moments of
eligible. But the awards are open to
sensawunda
in sf. Thc cffect on the
works by BSFA members (including
imaginalionofbothprotagonistand
Council and committee members)
provided they have been published reader of coffee experienced through
elsewhere, You can nominate as synaesthesiain/effreyFord'sThe
many eligible works as you like in Empire of Ice Cream (which should
any category, although to count the have won a Hugo Award) is not
nominations will need to reach me so much jaw-dropping as mouthby January 2005. Don't assume that walering, And SteveAylett mentioned
because someone else has already during an interviewal the BSFA
nominated something you like that Londonmectingearlierthisytar
this means you shouldn't bother to that he has synaethesia, something
do so yourself. Nominations should which providtd a new insight into his
be submitted in writing but can writing for me, particularly the way he
be sent by post (please note new uses language because of its shapcand
address on the inside front cover) or
rhythm and texture as much as for
email or just given to me in person if
ils meaning. Il's almost likt looking
you happen to see me.
at one o(those Magic Eye pictures

onlywilhamuchsharpersnapof
awareness-and notwithoul the
background layer of concern that l'm
doing something rtallyweird to my
'normal' perceptions. (Tnstrt your own
allusions about discovering sf.)
The Horizon programme included
ptople who havt a senliOry associalion
of colours with words and numbers,
people (or whom sounds havc texture
and words havt flavours (hence the
title),prople who see colour in music
and for whom numbers and dates
have a physical presence around
lhem.And since approximatelyont
in a hundred people are meanl to be
synaeslhetic,liOrne of you should be
sitting there wondering what it's like
Ilot to be able to do this. Meanwhile,
I desperalely wanl to bt able to
access this way of experiencing the
world. I (eel pain in colour and shape,
ahhoughrnuchlesssothanldidasa
child, and bolh those sensalionsand
this programme make me feel like
a character in a novel who gets to
understandlheneltlSlagtofhuman
evolution even while realising thal
they are, at best, just the missing link.
With all the work Hori::on needed
to do loexplain thevarittyofways
in which synaeslhesia can manifest,
ilcouJdonlybtginloexplorewhat
this might mean for the reSl of us.
Holdingoulthetanlalisingpossibilily
that synaeslhtsia is simply the
exaggeratcd,super.connectedform
ofsomcthing most of us experience
lhrough our regular senses and
thatwecan,lherefore,alldoita
bil,theprogrammefloatedsome
ideas aboul tltpressions of creativity
and the tvoJulionoflanguagtin
humans. 11 scems at the very leasl
lO offer us another way of thinking
and communicating about art, whilt
also providing the btginningofyet
more mind-expanding stuff about
why and how art (and arl forms of

Nominations received
Best Novel:

CIOl.Id Alias - Oavid Mllehen (Sc-.ptr.)
Forty Signs of Rain_Kim Stanley Robinson

"J:;;~~~"andMr Norr.n- Susatlna Cla""e

(Bloomsoory)
Newton's Wake - Ken Macleod (Orbit)
RKUrsion-Tonyll.allantyne(Tor)
Ri....- of Gods - tan McOonald (Simon & Schuster)
·meAlgebraist-lain M 8anks(Orbit)
n..ElehedCity-KJBishopCTor)
·n..FIood-MaggieG..!»qiBooksj
"n.. Moth DleriH-Rach&l Klein {Febef & Faber)
.rn. Seag«IIDn.wltrs-Steve CoekllyM{Orbi1)
"me Snow - Adam Robotrts (SF GoIlanczl
n.. Y.ar of Our War- Step/! SW3inston (GoIlana SF)
Whire Devils - Paul McAuley (SimOfl & Schuster)

Best Short Fiction:

"Col13teral Damage' - Kristil'le Kathryn Ruseh
(Asimov's.August)
'De!etion'-SteVllnB.3tman(.AMI09·J""U3f)'1

February)
··Oelhi'-VandanaS,ngh(f.om ...thoIogySoLong
8H" Dreaming, ed N.Jo Hopkinson & Uppinder
Mwn)
·'Foolvote'-~I.. FH3milton(Postscripts'1)
·'lnMrit tto.. Vortex' - Ramonalouise Wheeler
(Analog,January/February)
··Nativtl Aliens'_G..-g van E.khout (from anthology
So Long BHn Dreaming)
··Ret....n to the Planet of the H"'mans'_WiII s.H(ffom
collection Or Mukti and 0/".,. Tales of Woe)
"SteflpSllence'_Lena DeTar (Asimov's, June)
·'TheOpposilion'_Cani&lKays.en{Thtl Third
Alternatl",'38)
"'The Peop!eol Sand andStag'-Pao!o Badgal...pl
(F&SF,F,b<uary)
''The Voluntary Statt'-Ch.;stopher Ro_(Sdf/rtion
on www.sdfi.eom. 5 M~)
''The Wolf.man of Akatraz' - Howard Waldrop
($ciflCfion, 22 September)

Best Artwork:

" Antarvs- Oavid A Hardy (from Futures: 50 Years In

all types) offer us another method of
communicalion.
And this is the place foranolher
set ofconnections,lhis time to the
BSFAawards.lwasquite.urprised
last ytar to end up with an art award
shortlist ftaluring five book cover
designs, after years of domination by
the artwork on magazine covers: and
I've been interested to sce the widcr
range of sources for the nominations
I've receivtd so far this ytar.To bt fair,
of the nominalions received to date
just over half are book covers, bUl the
olhers include concept artwork and
publicitysholS for films,magazint
covers, and artwork from a comic.
It dots makt it harder in somt
cases to lrack down details of lhe
artist; someones already asked
cheerfully how we'd get the award
oul to the Cassini probtforthtcovcr
of I1leAlgebmisf,and although the
boring answer is that the artist I'm
looking lo identify hert is whotver is
credited with the book jacket dcsign,
if anyone asks me again I'm likely
totellthtmthatlhtycantaktil ...
There's a serious question behind that,
though, about what exactly is eligible
as'art',andI think lhal has to be
somewhat subjective.
ThegeneralfOligiblilyisforasingIe
imagt of sf or fantasy artwork, and
personally I consider that the artistic
imagecanbeapholographicone
The mtdium isn't a distinguishing
factor in eligibility lerms.The really
subjeclivequestionisaboutwhcther
an imagt is'sfor fanlasy' art, on which
all Ican promise is thal,ifT really
can't sCfOit myself, I may ask you to
justify it. But play nicelyl What I
really want you to nominate is stuff
that givcs you lhal sensawunda:sfor
fantasy artwork thal communicates to
you,tven ifitdocsn't do it through a
sense you weren't expecting.

* - New since last listing

Space _ also c:over 01 Analog)
• Concept art from the film I, Robot - artist ",ncredited
• Cover of Cowl by N...I As...r_St...... Rawlings
COvtIr of Newton's Wa/re by Ken Macleod (US editiOfll
-Steph"" Martinim
Cover of Newton's Wake by Ken MKLeod (UK
edit;on)-art'stl.lflCfedited
Cover of Re<:ursionb)" Tony 8allllntyne-Oomink
H3rman
• Cover 01 n..Algttbra;st by lain M 811nlt.-designer
"'ncrediled
" Covtlr 01 new edi1ion of n.. C.uln' DIvision by Ken
MacLeod-t.eeGibbons
Co....- of n.. Y"ar of Our War by Steph Swainston
-EdwardMiller
" Ministl')' of Space 13, page 7 -Chri. Weston (Image
Comics)
• n·rnshn-Rkhllrd Mafwnd (Cover of n.. Third
Alrernafw.'39)
• P",blieity poster/lltl work for the film How/'sMoving
C.stlOl
• Publkity sholfor Iha film Sky Captain and Ihe World
of Tomorrow

8SFA update:29
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Events
Novacon 34
OnedlhemostproificaultllninBnbsh
soence fiction, lan Watson is best known,
oIlate,bl'is'NOfll:onlhestorylor
SleYenSpteberg'sAI.Hisinaediblelist
of publications InCludes SF classics The
Embfdding and Whores of Babylon, and
more recently Mockymen. Novacon is a
friendly,well-established con lhal's certainly
worth attending, W1lh orwithoul sudl a
ImpressiveGoH!

~

.•, ._
...,., .,< Comics
Young Guns

t lo '

!' ~",.

•

5-7 November - Novacon 34. The Quality
Holel, WalsaU. Guest of Honour lan Walsorl. _.novacon.org •
5-7 November - Armadacon 16, The Copthome Hotel . Plymouth.
_.armadacon.cwg
8 November and 13 December ~ Oxford Street Borders SF reading. top floor,
6,3Opm; and afterwards a\ the Ben Crouch Tavern, Wets Street. Hosted by Pal
Cadigan Guest authors nctJde .Ion Courtenay Grimwood and Jay Caselbefg
13-14 NcNembef-P-Con,AshIing Hotel, Oubin Guest of Honour JlEt E
Md<eMa. www.sbIobooks.c:onVphoentx
~21 November - The British Costume Convention, Quality Hotel
Binnlngham North. WNW.bfiIishcostumeconveolioo.Ol'g.uk
24 November - BSFA London Meeting, Graham Joyce. interviewed by Adam
Roberts. Upstairs in the Stir Tavern, 6 BeIgtave Mews West, London, SW1X
SHT. There is no December meebng

Future Events
25-27 FebOS, Redemplion(B5IB7),Hinckley, LelCS

1H3 Mar05,Mecon8. Belfasl
25-28 Mar 05. Paragon2 (Eastercon), Hinckley, leK:s
29-31 Jul05,Accio2005(H.Polter),Reading
4-8 Aug 05, Interaction (WorldCon), Glasgow

Movies
Lemony Snicket
Wdh The Lom of the Rngs haWlg finaly
""llrtslasl,_"''''yea'.bog
XmasfantasyskltWllhasenesofevenls
more lM'Ib\.late Ihan those bef*lg
GandalfandCo.JmC3n'eystalSas
fNiCounlOlaf, JudeLawVlXeSaulhor
Lemony Sndet and MichaeI Moore is
r1JfI1OI.I'ed'>be'tlorrolw1g·lheblleuhis
nextas.saulonlheBushAcltrWlslrabonas
t!Yen

wegoklpress
S" November - The Grudge
ll"Novembef- TooIbox Murders, ShaoI., Soccer
19"' November - The locredibles
26 November - The FOf9Otten
3 December - Polar Express
10" December- Blade: Trinity
17" December -lemony Snickel's A Series of Unfortunate Events'

Sincebei1ganointedastheup-and-

comingartislslowatdlforrNellhenext
fewyears,illerestilMarvefs 'l'bungGuns
has reached a fe.....erpitch! Each artJst has
amaprprqectmmingfromlheHouseof
IdeasIn200S,andeachisgoaranteedlO
be hott8fthan asmolong gun. This special
edilion sketchbook preview fealures art so
good It'S making lhe entire Il'lduslry siI up
and take nolice
3 November' Human Target: Living in Amerika (Vertigo)· Avengers Finale
(Marvel)
10 November' The Nikopol Tdogy(OC)' Iron Man 111 (Marvel)' Offlt::ja/
Handbook 01 the Marvel UniYerse. Book 01 the Dead 20CU (Marvel)
17 November, Space Ghost'l (OC)' Watdstonn Winter Speaa/ (WiIdStoml)·
Spidennan:lndia'l (Marvel)
1 December • 'It:uIg Guns Sketchbook' l' (Marvel) • DC Comics RantJes
AtcIwes \tl(. 1(DC)
8 December· New A...engers" - Drectors CLt (Marvel)

15 December· TIigger'l (Vef1Igo)
22 December· PIJIWsher-RedX-mas#l (MarYel)' The NewFrontJer \ti.1 (DC)

Books
Stamping
Butterflies

ThlshighlyanltClpaledstand·alonenovel
fromlheauthorofredRobeandlheArabesk
lriIogy (lhe third mstaUmentolwhlch won lhlS
year's BSFA award) is definitely the author's
bestworlttodale.StampilJgButterllleSiS8
fast paced novel of ideas that prtmses to
change the readef's peroeptionalbme and
fate-andSOC88ds

-

JON [OURHNAY

GRIMwOOD

Coul'tenay Gnmwood,..Ion· Startlpl'lg Butlerflies· (QrionIGoIancz)"
D¥t·Thomlon, Ceciia· The Iron Tree' (~rVTor UK)
Davidson, Avmm' The SCarlet Ftg· (Rose Press)
Heidel, R Andrew' Desperate oYootl. (PS P1JbItsI'II'lQ)
Jones, Stephen, ed,'
TOOl Olof the 1.Jght. (PS Pubishing, anth)
Pulman, PhIiIp' 5catecrowandthe Servant· (TranswortdJDoubleday Ut<)
Stableford, Boan' Cut3e 01 the CoIaIBnde· (Immanion Press)
VanderMeer, Jefl", & Roberts, Manr.· The Thackety TLambshead Pocket GUIde to
Eccenmc and Disaedited Dtseases' (MaanilarVTor UK)

Don'

Wllliams, Tad ' Shadowmardr' (Time Warner UKIOrt>i!)

December
Esslemonl. lan Cameron • Night of Knives' (PS Publishing)
Reed, Roberl ' The Well of Stars' (Time Warner UKlOrbit)
Swanwick, Michael' The Periodic Table of SF, (PS Publishing)

If you hove ony forthcoming events. publicotions or other moteriol you think should be
included in Incoming, then pleose contoct Claire Weaver at malril_edilars@yahoo.,a.uk.
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matrix:169

,u~~~~€nCOUnT€R5
Competition
170

~~s:jS my last competition.

Basingstokc

Here are a few more

1. These are the last words of the first sf novel
I read, in 1952: -The Mart;ans stared back up
at them for long, long time from the rippling
water... • A point for each title.
2. In which year did John W Campbel1 draw his
last breath?
3. What was John Wyndham's last published
novel?

London

~~~rye:-:::r.....n.:.onThur>d.r,>l.m7,3Opm.Thfllop~:I~;=t;~fl.rlhtfi"IThu"'d.y,>l.rtin~'1
~~~,u~~~:;:~=:~IO""
=:~,~T~~~,Y~"">l""·HlghR".d,
web, ....,glftl<iHI......
Conl.rl:AlnMcL,ntock .....@yohoo,_
London

Belfast
&lj1UlS<i<c...-rFidiQ"C"",p
M••"alt.mat.ThurW'y>. ..uting'l 8:OOpm.Th< Monko
Ilata,LombardSUerl.Br!faotBTIIRB
Cont"I,EugtnrDohrrty~".(OIO

wrb: .......lont-"'r.. ,'"'"-!........

4. These are the last words of a 19605 Hugo

Birmingham

winner - which? uThe Saba Vaga touched down,

/lir"';",*",,,,S<ir,,,,Fit/iorlC,,,,,p
M••1I2ndFri<!.y,l!artlng.tNSprn
Britannta HOld,Nrw Stfftt. Birming!wn

its yellow jets dying, to a perfect landing_·
5. Which is the last:
·Orbitsville" novel by Bob Shaw
"Mars" novel by Kim Stanley Robinson
~Rama" novel ~ by Arthur C Clarke
Sequel to "Eon~ by Greg Bear
6. Who was the last puzzle compiler in this slot.
Answers within three weeks of receipt of mailing
to: John OUis, 13 Berneshaw Close, Corby
NN88EJ.

The editors would like to thank John for
his work on the puzzles for Matrix, He has
been a pleasure to work with and we're
sorry to see him go.

Competition 168 result
Theo Ross got as far as 14. which was one more
than anyone else., ellcept me:· Tau Zero, One, The
Two-timers, Thr_ to ConqU9f". Four for Tomorrow,
Fiye to Twelvct, Silt Gates from Limbo, Seyen Days in
Crete, Eight Keys to Eden, Nine Tomorrows, Ten from
Tomorrow, The E/eY(lnth Commandment, The Winds
Twelve Quarters, Thirteen O'Clock. St<tr Fourteerl, Best
SF of the Year-1S

Crossword 168 result
The answers we wanted were:~Our Mrs Reynolds· and
~Sererlity~, The Firefly bolt s.et went to Fay Symes from
Boufl'lemouth

Solution:
Across: 1 Adyerb 6 Poplar 9 M,ndptayers 10 Girder 11
Pattel'ns12 Shrimpers 14 Fools 16 Aside 18 Stone-deaf
22 Golgotha 23 Images 24 Metamorphic 26 En bloc 27
Repays.
Down; 2 Dervish 3 Elm 4 Bankrupt 5 On paper 6 Plaits
7 Prerecord 8 Arsenal 131s Digital1S Encipher 17
Snowman 19 Tea from 20 an Empty 21 Atomic 2S Cup.

Conta<I:VrmonBrownWmotlg~<I.ol

London
Th,ntn
MrruISlThund..y.st.m.t7:OOrm
Th< Flat<n«Nightinj;lk.
199W.stmin<t<tBridg<R""J.J.ond<>n,SEI71JT
W.b: ...... "" ... ,ot,W·.l.rMtII~ltIlol

Wrb:lInp:iiWIJ,n.....m."""

Manchester

"''''

71rrBl",tl.ooigr
M..ulndTunday.8JOpn1.Th<llog<h'ad.N..... n.alISUffi.
Birm,nghunBllPU
Conla<t:SlrvrG1ttII~.(ll."

Mrrt. 2nd and 4th Thund,y,'8:3Opm
Th<CtownondAnrhoc.HiltanSt.M..nrh<otrc.MI2EE
C""ta<rAnhuro.'Pl'<tl.~
....
Wrb: .....,~tloro..ooIhI.lo"'"'

..... gaooul........ to,.I.!fooIliot/loo....

Cambridge

Northampton

u.",btidgrSFC,wp
Mffi.2ndMonday....n,ngat7:OOp",.Th<Co m b"dg.BJu•.
GwydirStrret,CarnbriJgrCBIILG

;;;.":,:.r;;.:.:::"lhwilhSF ..Ulhocl. n W..\IOfIIOW,>r1:<hop

ContKl:Au.tinllrlUon~

Narrhampu»t SF \\'''trriCrnup

c""..et:~.to.vk
Norwich

Colchester
U>I,Irr"rtSFlflH"",,,Group
Mttt.JtdSatutday
ningotl::JOpm.Th<Pb)'hous<puh.
St. lolln'.Strttl,Colch
'C027AA
Conta<I,Dnl.t.,..;.(OI2SS812119)

N<>,w"h S<ir""" fieti"" Croup
Mrrt'."''Ysr<ondW.dnnday....f1ing.t9:OOr m.
rrorlrgolh.rfrom8:OOpm Th<Crlla,R".RibsafBrorf,ry..
BriJ••,NOf-...i<b.NRJtH't'
Conl.ctAndrrwSlitt •. l1t@ro!......

Croydon

Web, ...... -....lIllwocWJreolifr·.......,l
Oxford

C~SFC"",p

Mrrt. 2nd Tursd'y.at 8:00pm
ThrDogand BuJl,SumySlrttl.CroydonCRO IRG
Cont;o<1;RobcnN.wman(lllOll6866BOO)

Didcot
Mttt.2ndTursd.y,mtlingat7JOpn1
Th<Udrgrov<,CowUtn•. DidrocOXI17SZ
Cont>ct:Nigr!.ndSabinrFurloogfw!oot3?@-oI,,..

Dublin
Dubl",S<i-fidub
M••"llITu.lday.ll ar 'ingalU]Opm.
Upll.oirsbarinEl<>'oonPub,FlrrtStrttl,Dublm2
Cont"":F=kD.,'Y~"
Web: .....~~

~~nburgh
Mrrt.rvrryT....day... ~
ThrDoricT.",cn.Mac'<r!St..rt.EdinburghEHllDE
ConIKl:/imDnnxhol_citl@Moii...

Edinburgh

C""IKl:Charli.St"",~

Hull

Contributors

Conlact:IInp:I,."...,,..,OI)!~".lIIIIII

Birmingham

Mmi"ti"K/arho..'
Mrct......'Y Thursdoy,&I.ning.t8:lOpm.KI.dson·.puh.
Udy Law"," Strttl.Edinbl1l'zh £}B9DW

© All material copyright individual
contributors os credited.
News: Claire Weaver. Martin McGrath
and Tom Hunter
Flicker. Goggle Boxes and Crossword:
Martin McGrath
Incoming: Claire Weaver and Tom
Hunter

ThrCtlyJllitrtoU<J
M.... r"'ry FriJoy.start,ng.t 6,lOpm
Th.W,ndm~I.MiU$t,offeo"dUltSt,M·Yfllir,WIS2AT

lIuUSFC"",p
Mrrulnd and4th Thrsday,8:OOpm.
Th< N.wOa.. nu,Clw'Ira Stcrrt. Hull HU2 3DE
Co.l1-.ct:M,k<CroosIlib@.;:loolt
Wrb: ............'I.MOUO•.v..IIl.h

<l,""

N<>rrItOxfotrl
Mrruf".. Wrdnrsdayafth.monlh.from7:OOpm.Th.
P1oogh,WOIv"COl•. Oxford0X28BD
contactStrwl.ff.ry,...,.l@ool."",

Peterborough
P<lrrbon>ugio S<ir"",f"i<r,a" Club
Mrct. h,Wrdnnday,""lingat 8:00pm
Th.Rlurllrlllnn.Sl.p..ur.R<>ad,l'<t.rboroughPEIJRZ
MrruJrdWr<lnrsd.ay,&l.rtingal8:OOpm
Gnodbarn.y..td,Sl.Jo/ln'.St ..... PrtrrboroughPE1SDD
eo..,><:t:I'<I.~,.......-,@""""".""
wrb: ...... p<ldwb.Miot<rnor.to.oloJpsI.Ift

Portsmouth
S<J~rItHa"I'S<i<c..crFi<l;".. C"'up
M.rt.f,rstTunday,st'rling.l7:00pm
Th.Magpi.,F..ttanRo;w;!.Port\m<lUInPOISBX
Conlact;MtkrO>r.. t.r~_

Wrb: .....,""'"""'·__ j·iMlIlIlI~

Preston
Pmla"SFC"",p
Mffi.rvrryTuaday....rtlng ..t8:lOpm
Th.G,..."Fri.... Fri.rgal•. P...tooPIl12H
Conta<I,D..""\"oongM@ltoirrl ...........ol
Wrb: .....,...,l...... ,<I,oloJpdiJ

Reading
IWdinlsFC",up
M'd.""''1' Monday......tlng.t!HlOpm.xcrpI third M""dar.
whcnlnry$larl7olOpm
Th.CornStorn.Focbu'1'Ro.d.Rr..JingRG1IAX
ContO<l:M.r1:\"oong......wl'@rt/e.OfI...
Wrb: .....,nlg ..,oIt

Leicester

Sheffield

T1u ki<"lrtS<i<c""" fi<r"",. F.&"r",ytmd Ham>rCmup
M..... ISl Fridapluting.t 8:00pm
Th<Globr,SilvnStrrrt,LricrsI.rLElSEU

M .." ..... '1' WrJnrsday,.uningal 9:00pm

Conw:t:M.dE.CtitI<fiU~,_

Web:~"""

London
I.atldMBSfAmrrJi"1
M.ru4lhWrdnrsday
nrng11 6:lOpm
ThrSl... T.W'tfI,lIrIg "'M..... W.S1.Landon.
SW1X8HTF<>rthcornlllj;gu<ot<:/u..in.RoNonUulyJ
Cos>t-.cl:Fn.hMrndlrsohnlaroll@fp3.....<I,olt
Web: .....J,,'tH•. ol

Th,Rrd Linn.Charl•• Stcrrt,ShrffirldSI 2ND
Cnnt.ct:F=DowdIr.@Oowoj.......IO...

St. Albans
""",,,,,Th'Sl.Albd..sSFC,,,"p
M.."I.. Turs.d"r. 800pm.Th<Ploogh.Tytt.nhang.rGrren
St,AlbansAUOIlW
Cont-.cLMartinSt.w.. n~._
Wrb: ..... ~..
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se of us of a certain age will reall a
comedy sketch where John Cleese, Ronnie
8¥ker and Ronnie Corbett line up in
order of height and proceed to act out a soda!

hier'lI(chy.
Cleese, the bowler-hatted toff, says he looks
down on both pin-striped middle class Baric...
<lIl'Id doth-capped working class Corbett: Barlo:er,
with some relief, says that although he looks
up to eleese, he can look down on Corbett.
And it feels like we're acting out that sketch in
the SF/F community.
In our desperate bid to be taken seriously
by the mainstream, whatever that is, we
fall over ourselves to prove how literary we
are. Whether we admit it or not, we're hurt

by the Atwoods of this world who deny they're one of us, and by the
insinuations that what we write (or read) is... rubbish. And if you're
not Iiteriilry, then you cling desperately to the second-best seal of
respectability, that of being rigorously scientific.

'5

Enter the New Snobbery: not all SF/F equal. By c;reating an internal
hierarchy, we the dMpised can find someone to actually look down upon
within our own ranks.
It is the politics of the prison community come to life. If you wear the
indefinable label of cutting edge, rM!W wave, eKperimental or any other
manly and respectable sub-genre, you're a gangland bon: you have
carpet in your cell and the other lags give you a respectfully wide berth.
Beneath you in the ped<ing order are the armed robbers, the traditional
but serious SF/f _iters, and beneath them are the burgfan - populist
SF/fwriters.
But ~ up in solitary for their own safety - with the grannybashers and the nonces - are the slags who write media tie-ins and the
peddlers of galTMH'"elated fiction. Share a cell with one of those? I link
not, guv'nor. And some of the inmates in HM Prison UK feel they're a
notch above their opposite numben in the US State Correctional Facility.
At WorldCon this year I was on a panel that looked at r~pectability in
SF/F. One of the debates was this: do we really want to be respectable?
I suspect we don't. We want to keep the ghetto alive when the rest of
publishing world - beyond the navel.gazing literary minority ~ doesn't
really see us as geekdom, because it makes us feel a bit special, a bit
rebellious. We're 50 addicted to this self-stigmatisation that we reinforce

it in our own ranks.
I'm happy to slop out with the most despised.
I've had the fascinating e.Kperience this year
of being banged up both for an armed blagserious SF in the USA. 50 perhaps plea-bargained
down to breaking and entering by UK standards
~ and for the disgusting crime of media ti.ins.
Some of my fellow lags have wondered aloud
how an almost respectable _iter allowed herself
to sink into the pit of writing that sort of SF so
early in nercareer.
Well, here's the answer: someone asked me
to do it. And they pay me. I enjoy writing it,
and readers enjoy reading it, and they buy my
allegedly respectable titles, which they might
never have done otherwise. And nobody stops
you applying the same professional skill to media tie· ins. You can write
good SF within its walls if you want to.
There's a breathtaking arrogance about sneering at someone's
leisure reading choices, and it smacks of a Victorian exhortation to selfimprovement. Inevitably, it's often accompanied by not having read the
dMpised work but holding an opinion anyway, and seldom having spoken
to the readers of media fiction.
You know what? These readers currently shambling around the
exercise yard with the old lags like me have taken counes and done their
OU degrees. Some of them even had a fancy education and r~ponsible
jobs before they were sent down. They're not stupid. They just got
caught.
So let's not get too up ourselves about a ped<ing order within our
genre. It's not just insuhing to readers. h's also missing the point that
there's no objective test for "respectable" fiction, 50 we're left with
favourable opinion as our yardstid:: - and sales sugg~t that madi. fiction
is seen more favourably th¥l the respectable books (mine included) that
these readers could just as easily buy.
But you'll have to ell'cuse me - it's slopping-out time now. I just hope I
don't run into any of those romance _it8l'"s...
Karen TravlSs IS a full tIme SF wrIter ell' Journalist and general
armed robber who does a bIt of medIa tIe In now and then
She s currently on the run In WIltshIre

Don't Panic

To celebrate the new audio production of Douglas Adorns' The Hitchhiker's
Guide to the Galaxy: The Tertiary Phose, Matrix has the whole thing to give
away on CD. Plus. we're throwing in the original broadcasts as well.
.--,,--,---,complele the crossword and
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tne answer with your name and oddrei! 10·
Adom,,,,,,,,".
matrix.competlfton8ntfwOtld.com by 7 febroary 2005

~C:;;"':'8I'"of dIe Pan Galactic
~=i. for example (5)
~~~::'1(~.ownstwo : ~=~:;~(7~UY(SJ

•• 5
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.~I-~"·I~~,.~...
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.1'"

teooonge the Ielters in the

9

•

Americ~

mountain state (B)

m""''''''''''jyoodF,,,k;e'81
~~g,":':'~~(10)

12 Wharf (4)
13 Don't go there (3,S)
16St!lte of in!lctivity(6)
17 Stops (6)
19 Bits of grass, or newspaper (B)

• ~~~~~~~~~~~~:cendant(10}
25 Survive on very little, perhaps
whi!euving?(6)

,~'Y ,~"",.,m

6 Encourages, perhaps to violence
S 0.."
...
7
8 Attractive, begging, returning to
court (9)
1412th Century Italian
mnhemMician with a famous
sequence (9)

~ked5downtheb;9questlon(91

~:J;::~;'~blade(7)

19 Some of them said thanks for the

f;sh(7)

JI'''I---j.~ ~~ ~~~~: ::i~~~ 587,000,000,000 ~~ ~~~~ :~)it;ng sites (7)

•

(B)

_----'----'--' 28 Android. big brlllin, miser!lb'- (6)

24

Mtchison, author of Memoirs
of. ~ewoman (S)

